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ADMINISTRATIVELY CBNFIDENTIAL

June 20, 1972

H1\LDE~IAN

t-1EMORANDUM FOR I

H. R.

FROM.

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT.

The

Pre8iden~ts

name is

no~

on the New York ballot.

Democratic candidates' names do not appear on the New York
ballot. Instead, deleqates which are not leqally bound
to a particular candidate are selected.
McGovern's
deleqates are expected to win over 200 of the 248 dele
gates available today. An additional 30 will be selected
thia weekend by the State Democratic Committee.
The New York City polls are open from 3 p.m. to 10 p.m.,
polls are open in the rest of the atate between 12 noon
and 9 p.m. CBS and NBC will not have announced shows on
the results. Only spot. announcements are scheduled on
NBC.
Harry Dent Will prepare a one page summary of the results
for the President. ~i8 summary will be on your desk at
7145 a.m. for you to decide whether it should go to the
President.

GS/jb

ADMINISTaATIVELY
CONFIDENTIAL
..... at'
•
•
_
June 20, 1972

MEMO.RA1:IDUM FOR I

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM.

GORDON STRACHAN

On June 7 you asked that the sugqested campaign slogan
(President Nixon - Now More Than E.ver) be tested to
determine if Dent's concern -- it may be too sophistioated
for the average man -- was correct.
The results of the group sessions conducted by Teeter-s
Market Opinion Research is attached. The research oon
cludes that the slogan is understandable and not too
sophisticated.
Dailey hopes to review the results with Mitchell today
and receive final approval for the slogan.

GS/jb

Committee for the Re-election of the President

MEMORANDUM

DETERrAINED TO BE AN
ADMINiSTRATIVE l..VlliKrr"O

June

B~ Wio. ~~~~~~:~J/~ ,~

20, 1972

HR. H. R

HALDE;~AN

~
r.. l

~

j"vA. \( Vi it

FRo}l:

Rom~RT

SlJBJtC1' :

Further Study of Slogan ~President
than ever."

N. TEETER

1"'" I

He "\Vere requested to conc1'Jct further res
on the slogan,
"President ~;ixon. 1~0\,1 ll,orc than ever. II to determine vll1ether the
slogan was understandable and not too
ticated in the context
of other cocp
slogans. To study this question two group
sessions ~ere conducted in Detroit with ticket-splitters, over 35
years of a~e. with middle inco~es, and non-college. At each session
\';12 discussed sC'veral slogans includ
those used by 'HcCovern and
\~allace in the priwaries.
This memorandum '\.'i11, outline the results
of the researc:h.
In both of the groups the slogan was understood to refer to unfin
ished work in progress. 1~e groups pictured the President's past
record and looked to the future. This
embodied the concept
of "he
hi,,', fini:::h the job." The slogan was not interpreted by
anyone as anti··~~cGovern.
The statcDent also contained a sense of urgency not perceived with
the other. slogans. The use of tl;c Hard "nm/' seemed to express
this urgency. Also, the slog':;';l had a certain emotional appeal
Hhich the other slogmw did not seem to possess. ,In discussing the
slof,cms, both groups stated that the '\vcrds
need" Nixon '\';ere men
tally added to the phrase "Now more than ever."
Each group responded favorably to the various ways the slogan was
presented for banners, buttons, and bu~per stick~rs except the
groups did not like tk' r,al11kT of 0Xccutjon fO'f the outdoor b:Lll
])(l;;.rd propos 1. \litli regard to the lcaterials, the groups readily
un~!crstood tile: connection betH::':.:';} the contr8cLion "IHxon. 1\0\-7"
\lith the lC'nrc:r vcn;:ion. The shortness of "Nixon. l\;ov]" has very
stronG appc~ll to 1m},'T rddclle cl,\ss tic
litters. They vieH
it ,'5 f;j
e, di reet, and easy to unden;t;:md.
Ref,2rding the outdoor
prOj'(IS(tJ., th
iYOl'pS c1 j d not J Hl' the use of i:l black backrJOl1l1d ;::md
tllco rC:'l ' )"o':uctlon of tll(~ l'r('o~l(1c:nL's picture. Appnrently h('catl~,:c of
the coJ.or 1:(1 the p:ictUl~c the r.;'oup::; felt tl1e outdoor proposal por
tc~
llic' ],:(::je'('nl ;,:'; ,>illi~;t,:r.
I~C'vc>rthC'll;::';s, the concept of
lJsh'.~ th"
1(1;"1!1 in tlw outdoor r:':'c1i.ul'1 \:u,j rt'adily <lcccptc:d.

-2

In general, the groups responded well to the slogan, "Now more than
ever." Every person in the group seemed to be able to give the
stateElcnt some personal meaning. The slogan did clearly communicate
1 ts r,;"SS(l;;C.
It is
tant to note that the participants generally
ranked the sl08an bet\,'een the other alternatives studied. Our
earlier study sho\,'cd that "1\0\.;' more than ever." ranked behind the
stat2Lent, "Hclp hin finish the job." Comparatively, hm.;'ever, the
slogan under consideration expressed L~re urgency and emotional
appeal and also clearly embodied the concept of "finish the job."
If other ideas which convey the unfinished job are merged with
"r-;m" r.,ore than ever," the result should be a pmverful communication
device. To answer the original question raised, we see no reason
to reject the
as not being understandable and too sophisticated.

VERDATHl

It has
We need

c~otional
h~n

appeal.

more than ever.

He's done a good job before and things aren't getting any better,
so we still need him.
He's been good and we still need him to finish the job.
We need him more now than we needed him before.
He's started so many things and he would like to follow through.
It's perfectly clear.

It's not a complete thought,

b~t

its clear.

It s~arts you thinking more. Starts your imagination thinking
over things he has done, has not done, will do, Or will not do
of his past record.
I like the ,wrd "nm·,7" because He need to take action now.
It means \'7e need hiD more than ever.
in the next four years an)'1·Jay.

He ain't going to do anything

I think there's more in it than tlnO\>J norc than ever" because there
are the things .
that he's plannine for the future and why
chanec horses in the middle of the streal'1 Hhen the trouble's still
there.
We do need him i f he vlill finish the job he started.
I think that's assuring. Its saying stick with what you know. You
don't kno'.-1 Hhat you're go
to get if you don't"have Nixon. I
think its reassuring in that ·,. ,ay, -- tha t ue Imow v.'ha t ','0 have and
can go fran there.
Really, it doesn't l:JCl tter too much to me \olhat the slogan is. The name -
\Jhen I see the l1R;:1C 1 conj ure IIp Ely 0'\-.'11 thoughts about Hhat the man is,
wilat he hns done, what he stnnds for.
Any slogan that's put after his
name or any Oti1C:r t!3mc, really doesn't Bean that much to me bee(1use
the old say:in(3 "poper lies still, you C311 put anything on it."

ADMINISTRATIVELY
CONFIDENTIAL
.
\

June 20, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR I

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM I

GORDON

STRACHA..~

SUBJECT,

t

I

At Peter Dailey's suggestion we now have a cassette video
tape machine tor you to view the three documentaries, 1701
spot advertisements when they are developed, and the 23
mdnuta McGovern biography. By having this cassette facility
in our office., the Signal videotape system (Channels 2 and 6)
will not have to be used, assuring security.

Your television haa been prepared to usa the system and you
m.1qht want to try it on the McGovern biography, which Chapin,

Higby and I believe you should watoh.
The McGovern biography was prepared by Guggenheim. Buchanan
does refer to the biography in his McGovern memoranda.
Buchanan is anxious to see the biography.
GS/jb

ADMINISTRtI'IIVELY
CONFIDENTIAL
1.
•
•
•••
ISs

June

16~

1972

MEMORANDUM FOR t

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM I

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT,

McGovern

Documenta~

and

The 23-minute Mc(',overn documentary and spots used in

California are on the Signal videotape system. C~pin,
Higby and I have watched the documentary and recommend
that you a180 watch it.
At 1701 Magruder and Dailey'. November Group say the
documentary yesterday in New York. Mitchell will see
the McGovern doc'UllMlntary next week when he returns from
California.

GS/jb

~R2t!

llD!UNISTltf\'1'IV"!:LY
u.·
I

~

1

-

....

-.

COi'JPID.t;:"'1"TI~L
.,.,
...... _

Jm. lS, 1972

FROM.

Question.
....

b

1'1\e que8~ion i . whether the t:bree deb"t.es bebreen lk8IpJ\nv
and t-~m aocounted tor the 14-20' point IftC%e••• fzoom
the pollsten I projec:t,ion to Humphrey'. flnal vote.

Canoluaionl
I

(N

'.t'be uart S\ll."ftty in thu Poat. found that. 53' of the Democrat!l
thougb~ MoGo.arn won while 16'
thouqht. HWllpbrey
20' felt. neither
:to, of Ih1lDphrey· II
voters tbouqht be won and 30' of MeGoVern'. votera tbouqbt.

saw at least one debate, 17.

wan,

won,

he won.

Finch, Colson, oant, Ma9Z'\lder/La ~, Saflre, Teater,
Buchanaft, and aarper!Horey be11eve the debat.. incr....d
J:fwaphrey·. 'VOte total.

Moore diIiUlq......

1\na:1.1.1,- I
Iluuphrey increased his poal tJ.on from 26 t.o 40' beeause the
debate. enabled him to drive hOl\'le bis points on jobs and
McGovern's fusV lMlfare proposals and Dellln.a cut.. (F1BOh,
Dent, aWlluman).

The debates and resultant media aoftraqe "aoared bell out
of Jaws" (Safire). Although the debate. may not beve had
a larqe audience, t.."l. California media beqan etrpba.izinq
Humphrey's .~tack (!fagruder I Dent, Buchanan).

- 2 

The debates enabled Humphrey to shift the undecideds to
his column by hitting McGovern on his ~extreme· positions.
However, the debates did not cut into McGovern' s fairly
constant 45' total (Agrees Teeter, Buchanan, satire,
Yankelovich; Disagreel Finch, Hart).
Whether the Pield poll was wronq to start with was also
considered. Finch, Colson, and Moore believe Pield was
wrong.. Buchanan says the Field poll was not wrong and
he has reason to believe McGoVern's lead may have been
larger.
A more detailed analysis is attached as well as the original
memoranda trom Finch, Dent, Maqruder/La Rue, Satire, Teeter,
Buahanan, and Harper/Morey. Also attached are newspaper
reports of the Hart and Yankelovioh surveys.

GSjjb

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 10, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT:

Humphrey-McGovern
Debates and the Democratic
Primary Results in California

G

The question is whether the three debates between Humphrey and
McGovern accounted for the 14-20% point increase from the pollsters'
projection to Humphrey's final vote. Finch, Dent, Magruder/La Rue,
Safire, Buchanan, Teeter and Harper /Morey subrrrltt~d analyses
(attached). Their summarized comments should be considered in
light of the Hart Survey which found that 53% of the Democrats saw at
least one debate; 17% thought McGovern won while 16% thought Humphrey
won; 20% felt neither won; 30% of Humphrey's voters thought he won and
30% of McGovern's voters thought he won. The Hart and Yankelovich
surveys are also attached. 
Finch believes:
1. The ReId poll showing McGovern with a 20 point lead was
patently wrong, if not dishonest. In the past, Field has tradi
tionally 'lover sampled" in the northern part of the state. But,
there is no question that approximately two weeks prior to the
election, McGovern had a clear lead probably - - 10 points -
over Humphrey and this was fortified by unlirrrlted money and
a superb organization. Even if the Field poll was taken at face
value, it would have to be argued that the 13% undecided went
over enmasse to Humphrey -- an unheard of phenomena.

2. While Humphrey was clearly 'lUp tight and on edge" in the
first debate, talking too much and reaffirrrrlng the prevalent
impression that most voters have of him, he did drive home
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his points with regard to jobs, the high or uncertain
costs of various McGovern proposals and other extreIne
positions taken by the South Dakota Senator.

In

3.
the second debate, HUInphrey was Inuch Inore appealing
and plausible, kept his answers Inore brief, did not have to be
interrupted to close his sentences and had a Inore confident air.
He did separate hiInself froIn McGovern on the Prisoner of War
issue and was clearly appealing to the orthodox DeInocratic New
Deal constituencies of labor, the farIner, the old and the Ininorities.
4. The third discussion, with the five participants, had its iInpact
on the election in a peculiar way. Yorty tended to buttress
HUInphrey on his strong defense position (and, of ~ourse endorsed
HHH the day before the election), and ChisholIn iInproved her
visibility picking up 4% out of the vote of the Black COInInunity on
which HUInphrey had been relying.
5. HUInphrey's showing in Los Angeles, San Diego and Orange
Counties, as well as in the San Joaquin Valley, showed that he
"wrang" the Inost out of the orthodox New Deal appeal and
leaned heavily on his arguInents on Ikfense levels and California
jobs. He also appears to have scored well with Catholics,
although he probably did not exploit sufficiently McGovern's
'vulnerability in the "Three A's'l -. Abortion, Acid and Arrlllesty.
Dent believes:

1.

HUInphrey's attacks on McGovern's extreInist positions,
especially welfare and Defense spending, Ina,de the DeInocrat
priInary closer in California than expected.

2. Dent notes that the Hart Survey IniniInized the iInpact of
the HHH atacks but pointed out that undecideds were influenced
Inore by HHH in the closing days.
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3. Yankelovich supports the view that McGovern's
positions on Defense and welfare cost him votes. One
in five found the debates important in voting, the majority
of these going to HHH. The most, damaging position of
McGovern was his plan to drastically reduce Defense
spending. A.mong all voters, more than 1/3 expressed
di sapproval here.
4. An interesting point is that McGovern edged HHH out
of the black vote and did even better with the chicanos.
This could mean they learned more of McGovern's "handout"
views through the debates and ads. If so, this could also mean
that the more affluent voters moved away as they became better
informed, since McGovern barely won, even with a bigger than
ever black and brown vote.
Safire believes:
1. The media has not emphasized the fact that McGovern
won by far less than had been expected. They clobbered
Muskie after New Hampshire because he got "only" 48% -
no such bad luck for McGovern. Lesson here is that we should
expect less tear-down-the-frontrunner help than usual, since
McGovern is better attuned to most reporters than say, Muskie
(too careful) or even Lindsay (too obviously charismatic) or
Humphrey (old story, no news). Why? Oddly, McGovern is
now enjoying much of what we had in 1966 and 1967 -- the man
who came out of nowhere, who worked hard and long, who
deserves recognition. Also, Frank Mankiewicz is a pro with
the press. Also, most reporters who mold or follow liberal
opinion (Wicker, Appel, Haynes Johnson) are ideologically in
his carnp. In the news backwash, however -- newsmags and
columnists - - we can do a lot to slow his momentum by pointing
to his fade-out at the end.

2. Humphrey's last two weeks must have scared hell out of
Jews who had been leaning toward McGovern. The switcher
issue here probably was Israel, and the threat of McGovern's
softness in the Middle Ea~.t. I have a hunch that Jews will not
vote for a candidate because he is for aid to Israel (they all say
they are) but will vote against one whom they think is against
Israel, or more accurately would be weak in a showdown.
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3. Disenchantm.ent should now becom.e the anti-McGovern
keyword. Fifteen percent of the California Dem.ocratic
voters becam.e disenchanted with McGovern in the final two
weeks, when they had their first close look at him.. Why?
My guess: Four-fifths becam.e frightened at his positions
because of the Hum.phrey attack. A radical in sheep's
clothing, and all that. One fifth m.ay have been disaffected
because he backed off his positions -- .that is, .he's not the
purist he used to be; no longer a virgin.
Buchanan believe s:
1. The Field poll was not wrong. He has it from. a source that the
Field poll actually played down the McGovern spr;,ead, which was
larger than twenty points.

2. Hum.phrey attacks begin to payoff - - his attacks prim.arily
on Defense cuts and jobs in California, on the welfare give
aways of McGovern, on Israel and POWs. Despite the Hum.phrey
stridency and panicky approach - - he m.ust have sufficiently
frightened m.any people to convince 300, 000 to com.e his way.
This I believe explains it coupled with:
(a)

The Jackson and Yorty endorsem.ents of HHH,
which tended to reinforce the Hum.phrey attacks
on McGovern as a radical; and

(b)

The surfacing in the California press of increasing
num.bers of national Dem.ocrats calling McGovern an
extremist, a guy who will sink the whole ticket, etc.

3. What seem.s interesting is that McGovern who was 46-26 over
Hum.phrey got just about that: 460/0. But Hum.phrey was who went
from. 26% to 40% in a week -- so, did McGovern really lose any
votes? Or, did HHH sim.ply pick up from. all the other Dem.ocrats
and pick up all the undecideds as well - - by scaring the hell out of
them.?
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Teeter believes:

1.

There was not a major shift from McGovern to
Humphrey, rather, there were a large number of
voters who were originally predisposed to Humphrey
prior to the Campaign and temporarily moved into the
undecided column by the McGovern Campaign. When
they actually voted they voted their basic predisposition
to Humphrey. The fact that McGovern was a new, unique
and relatively unknown commodity and the fact this Campaign
was a much larger, more obvious and better financed effort
than Humphrey's would have contributed to the shift to the
undecided category. The fact McGovern actually got about
the same percentage in the election as he did in the Field
poll and also the fact that the undecided voters in. the Field
poll were demographically similar to the Humphrey voters
would support this conclusion.

2.

The debates seemed to sharpen the focus on several of
McGovern's extreme positions and locked him into those
positions. This contributed to a movement of undecided
voters back to Humphrey.
Colson believes:

1.

The debates had a very significant effect, but both
candidates lost. Humphrey because he looked mean and
vicious as the attacker and !vfcGovern because he lost
debating points on the issues to Humphrey, In retrospect,
while Colson had thought McGovern carne out better because
of his "good guy" image, Colson now believes Humphrey
scored significantly on McGovern with his attacks.

2. The Field Poll was pff, as was the ABC poll. McGovern
did not have a twenty point lead a week before the Primary.
He peaked early plus the fact that the debates did expose some
extreme positions. Particularly, in the third debate, McGovern
looked very '\veak on the POW issues and Colson suspects that
to anyone who was not a confirmed partisan for either candidate,
the debates had a significant effect.
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Magruder and LaRue believe:
1. Although neither the public nor the media ever
declared Humphrey the winner of the debate, substantial
damage was done to McGovern. The media began to
emphasize the attack by Humphrey. McGovern then
occupied the least advantageous position in the political
arena - - that of being on the defense. He spent the next
several days trying to explain his programs while Humphrey
kept up the attack. This was all news to Californians.
Humphrey had little, if any, paid commercials at this point
while McGovern had begun saturation.
2. The second debate in prime time, presented Humphrey
in a much more conciliatory light. However, he kept
questioning the economic impact the McGovern Defense cut
would have on the working man of California. Again the
results of the debate were a toss-up, but the media still gave
maximum coverage to Humphrey's attack.
3. The Yankelovich survey reveals that one out of five voters
considered the debates important in deciding for whom to vote.
The majority of those who relied on the debates favored
Humphrey. More voters voted against McGovern than against
Humphrey. One-fourth of the voters preferred their candidate
because they disliked their opponent. Senator Humphrey
received one-half of these votes while Senator McGovern received
one-third. The survey also states that 40% of Humphrey's vote
would go to the President on November 7, while 40% would shift
to McGovern and 20% is undecided.
Moore believes:

1. The debates by themselves were not a major factor accounting
for the difference between the Field poll and the final results.
2.

Other reasons for the Humphrey increase include:
(a)

The Field poll itself generated over-confidence
by McGovern workers and greater effort by
Humphrey workers.

(b)

McGovern's refusal of a final debate and his departure
for New Mexico and Texas on Monday hurt him seriously
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indicating over-confidence and taking
California for granted.
(c)

As Teddy White told David Wolper, HUInphrey
has a knack for a strong finish. On the last
two days, Humphrey campaigned strenuously
up and down the state with good T. V. coverage,
while McGovern was absent.

RECOMMENDA TIONS:
All believe the debates increased Humphrey's vote total. The old
rule - - if ahead, don't debate - - applies. As to specific recommen
dations:

1.

Finch urges no attempt to label McGovern a 1!flaming
radical " , rather argue he's naive, otherwise his soft- spoken
T. V. manner will destroy the label;

2. Dent suggests a "drip, drip'l campaign on McGovern's stands
without Presidential involvement;.
3. Safire suggests a general appeal to Jews and a specific
attack on McGovern's honesty by distributing his WALL STREET
JOURNAL ad to students;

4. Buchanan implies we should follow HUluphrey's example and
scare the hell out of the voters;
In addition to the debates, the other reasons for the Humphrey/McGovern
results are:
1. McGovern peaked too soon and left California for New Mexico
and Houston indicating he took California for granted;

2.

Polls gave Humphrey sympathy and hard-working labor types;

3. Proposition 9' s (environment) two-one loss brought out
Humphrey voters.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
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MEMORANDUM TO:

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

PAT BUCHANAN

FroIT1 IT1y knowledge only these can explain the precipitate McGovern
drop of fifteen points:
a)
The Field Poll was wrong; I discount this - as I have it frOIT1 a
source that the Field Poll actually played down the McGovern spread,
which was larger than twenty points.
b)
HUIT1phrey attacks begin to payoff - - his attacks priIT1arily on
defense cuts and jobs in California, on the welfare giveaways of
McGovern, on Israel and POWs. Despite the HUIT1phrey stridency,
and panicky approach - - he IT1ust have sufficiently frightened IT1any
people to convince 300, 000 to COIT1e his way. This I believe explains
it coupled with:
1. The Jackson and Yorty endorseIT1ents of HHH, which tended
to reinforce the HUIT1phrey attacks on McGovern as a radical;
and
2. The surfacing in the California press of increasing nUIT1be rs
of national DeIT10crats calling GM an extreIT1ist, a guy who
will sink the whole ticket, etc.
What needs to be reIT1eIT1bered is that for IT10st of the nation, George
McGovern is SOIT1eone they have becoIT1e aware of for two weeks at
least, two IT10nths at IT1ost. First iIT1pressions are favorable -- but they
are not firIT1 impressions.
What seems interesting is that McGovern who was 46-26 over Humphrey
got just about that: 46%. But Humphrey was who went from 26% to 40%
in a week - - So, did McGovern really lose any votes? Or did HHH
siIT1ply pick up froIT1 all the other DeIT1ocrats, and pick up all the
undecideds as well - - by scaring the hell out of them.

Buchanan

I'

McGovern Weal{ness'
Located in Voter Poll
By JACK ROSENTIIAl..
New York Tim"" News Servlci>

. LOS AN~ELES - S~bsta~bal. ,:,oter displeasure With .hls
pOSitIOns on defense spendmg
reductions and welfare re
form appeared to have cut
deeply into Sen. George M.c
~overn's margi~ of. victory
m ~esdats Callforma preSl
dentl.al pnmary. .
. This was the maJor conclu
sion ?f a survey of 570 Dem
ocrab~ voters as, they left the
polls m 11 counties. The sur
vey was cO!lducted by t~e
New Yor~ Times and Dan.lel
YankelovlCh, Inc., a major
social and market research
concern.
The McGovern positions be
came a focus of attack from
his principal rival, Sen. Hu
bert H. Humphrey of Minne
sota, notably in three na
tionally televised debates be
fore the election.
Proposal Ridicu1ed
In those debates, Humphrey
sharply assailed his South
Dakota opponent's call for a
reduction in defense spending
to $55 billion and ridiculed
rus proposal to grant a $1,000
allowance to every needy
American.
As the debates began, the
statewide California poll con·
ducted by Mervin D. Field
reported that McGovern held
a 20-point margin over Hum
phrey. In the final ejection
returns, McGovern came out
5 points ahead, totaling 45
percent of the Democratic
vote.
Field blamed "voter volatil
ity" yesterday for the discre
pancy. He told United Press
International the undecided
voters, who were listed at 13
percent in the poll a week be
fore the primary, probably
had decided on Humphrey.
Field also said the poll,
taken a week before the pri
mary, "created an unprece
dented impact on the cam-,
paign itself. We have not wit
nessed in the 26 years we have
been polling in this state any
thing like the attention it re
eeived in the media."
One in Five
The Times-Yankelovich sur
vey suggested that one voter
in five found the debates im
portant in deciding which can
didate to vote for. The major
ity of these voters turned to
Humphrey. This appears to
have raised the l\1innesotan's
proportion of the vote by sev
eral percentage points.

r-The debates appeared to b~
'unimportant, however, com
~ pared with the SUbstance. And
~ the single most damaging sub
~
.
.
t, stanbve pomt for MCGovern
according to the survey, was .
. proposal to reca1culate
an sharply reduce-the na
~on's defense budget.
.
Among all voters, more than .
a third expressed strong dis
arreement with this proposal.
Among those who voted for
candidates other than McGov
ern, the disapproval rate rQse
to two-thirds.

,
1
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS H I NGTON

June 8, 1972.

MEMORANDUM FOR:

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

BILL SAFIRE

SUBJECT:

Some Lessons of the California Primary

1. The media has not emphasized the fact that McGovern won
by far less than had been expected. They clobbered Muskie after New
Hampshire because he got "only" 480/0 - - no such bad luck for McGovern.
Les son here is that we should expect Ie s s tear-dawn-the -frontrunner
help than usual, since McGovern is better athmed to most reporter s
than, say, Muskie (too careful) or even Lindsay (too obviously
charismatic) or Humphrey (old story, no news). Why? Oddly,
McGovern is nOVl enjoying much of what we had in 1966 and 1967
the man who came out of nowhere, who worked hard and long, who
deserves recognition. Also, Frank Mankiewicz is a pro with the press.
Also, m.ost reporters who mold or follow liberal opinion (Wicker, Appel,
Hayne s Johnson) are ideologically in his camp. In the news backwash,
hov;,rever - - newsmags and columnists - - we can do a lot to slow his
momentum by pointing to his fade-out at the end.
2. Shirley Chisholm turned out to be Humphrey's spoiler.
Her 5% could have made the difference for Humphrey. HHH broke
even with the blacks who did not vote for Shirley, but I think he would
have gotten Jl"lost of hers.
3.
's last two weeks nlUst have scared hell out of
Jews who had
Ie
toward Iv1cGovern. The switcher is sue here
probably \'/as Israel, and the threat of McGover n' s softne s s in the Mideast.
We should study cbscly what HHH did with the Jews in California the
last two weeks; I have a hunch that Jews will not vote for a candidate
because he is for aid to Israel (they all say they are) but will vote
against one WhOl11 they think is against Israel, or more accurately.
v.:ould be weak in a shov:do\';m. This could be enormously significant
in New Yo:k, Illinois ;:mcl California, not only in fundraising but in
vote patterns. and is n subject we should do a lot of thinking about. A
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survey of the J e\,vi sh vote in the California primary - - depth stuff -
would be money \vell spent.
4. Di enchantnlent should now become the anti-McGover n key
word. Fifteen per cent of the California Democratic voters becan~e
disenchanted \vith },,1cGovcrn in the final two weeks, when they had
their rst close look at him. Why?
My gues s: Four -fifths became frightened at his positions because
of the Humphrey attack. A radical in sheep's clothing, and all that.
One
may have been dis
cted because he backed off his
positions -- that is, hels not the purist he used to be. No longer a
vir
I would like us to exploit both these leads. Our tendency will be to
neglect the latter, figuring the radicals will never vote for us, and
concentrate on showing the centrist Democrat that
I s in the hands of
leftists. This would be nlis
a good bet, because a large part of
his"!nthusiasn~ corne s from. the kids, and a large
of his basic
appeal comes from "honesty" - - if we can dran~atize and ridicule the
:McGovern Shift, \'V-e can e
both enthusiaSHl.
hone sty.

One specific way right now: Have the Youth Division of the Commitee
for the Re-Election of the President prepare this c
ap flyer: a full
sized reprint of the May 22 Wall Street Journal McGovern ad, in
which he shows he's not really a threat to free ente
se and says
that besides, Congress would never pass his proposals. Fold it in
quarters and headline it: "Here is 1Y1cGovern! s Spe
Message to
Wall Street: Not to Worry. 11 Then, in the margins around the re
printed ad, vaite in the McGovern quote s that sharply conflict with
what is said in the ad, complete with red arrows between the two.
lYle s sage on the back: ".i\1aybe now 'Vall Street will trust lv1cGovern
but 110\\/, can you trust hinl? II Distribute heavily on campus and in
areas where the Den:lOcratic left is strongest. Best, of course,
would be to have sorne other Democratic candidate do this, but that
is unlikely to happen, and it is too good a shot to Iniss.
Then we could use something like this to illustrate the point about
"di:senchantrncnt" (that's a
ral vogue word, associated with
F. Scott Fitzgerald, and can hang around .McGovern I s neck like an .
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albatross) -- with something to peg it to, the media will go for it
in a big way, because it is perfect for the next swing of the pendulum:
the story about maybe George ain't the man he's cracked up to be.
We could help that along, taking the offensive on "credibility. II

THE V/HITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 8, 1972

MEMORANDUM TO:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

HARRY S. DENT

SUBJECT:

Analysis of California Primary

'/?SP

Humphrey's attacks on McGovern's extremist posi ons, espec lly
welfare and defense spending, appear to have made the Democrat
primary results closer in California than projected by polls
and writers.
Th
conclusion is based on contacts with Cali
fornia leaders, newsmen, and a review of polls in The New York
Times (Yankelovich) and the Washington Post (Hart) and a tele
phone poll (attached) taken by the RNC.
It
r.1ost feel the Field Poll has never been too accurate.
showed a 20-point lead. McGOvern claimed his poll showed 16.
Field himself told UPI his poll caused HHH to "get off his
dime and hit harder." He thinks the 13% undecid
went for HHH.
The RNC poll of 112 Democrats concluded the debates had a mini
mal impact for HID-I, but those who were undecided tended to go
more for HHH.
The Hart poll minimiz
the impact of the HHH attacks but
pain
out that undecideds were influenced more by HHH in the
closing days.
One of 3 voters said they decid
on their candi
date in the last 3 weeks. HIIH carried these 5-4.
Some 53% of the Demo voters said they watched 1 of 3 debates.
They split on who won--16% HHH, 1
McGovern, and 20% said
even. The rest didn't watch. Of HHH voters, 30% sa
he won
and of McGovern's, 30% said he won.
Yankelovich supports the view that McGOvern's positions on defense
,",,'''''''' +=-"-v"_
debates
O~C i:;. 5 feu!!..:!
-._~
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in voting, the m;:tjority of these going for HHH.
says this raised Hflli's vote by several points.

Yankelovich

The most damaging position of McGovern was his plan to drast
cally reduce defense spending.
Among all voters, more than
1/3 expressed disapproval here. Among those voting for someone
other than McGovern,
disapproval rate rose to 2/3.
HHH hit heavy vJi th full page news
ads the last week. put
Livermore thought these attacks were
fective.
Tom Reed and
Lyn No
agree, es
ially No iger.
Newsmen who feel HHH hurt McGovern are Kevin Phillips, Bob
Novak, and Bob Semple.
An interesting point
that McGovern edged HHH out on the
black vote and did even better wi
the chicanos. This could
mean they learned more of McGovern's "handout" views through
the d
tes and 2ds.
If so, this could also mean that the
more
luent voters moved away as they became better informed,
since McGovern barely won, even with a bigger than ever black
and brown vote.
Novak suggested at
Governors' Conference that the GOP begin
a steady "drip, drip" campaign
t McGovern's extremism and
keep it going til election day_
Contacts \<lith other Californians confirm the view that mIH' s
attacks helped.
'1'he HEH attacks \vere not alone in closing the reported big gap.
Here are other factors:
1)

McGovern peaked too soon.

2)
Polls gave sympathy to IUllI and caused
\<lork
or. They d
a better "get out

labor and others to
vote" job than
l\lcGovern's people, \·;ho did a good canvas job.
3)

The President's trips hurt McGovern, and HIIH acted and

-

talked like the Pres
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ent.

4)
proposition 9 1 s 2-1 loss brought out people opposed to
leftist extremism.
5)

California isn1t as liberal overall as McGovern.

6)
McGovern left for trips to New Mexico and Houston on
Monday.

That we begin to have surrogates, et al, begin
the IIdrip, drip" plan suggested by Novak, without Presidential
involvement. The first TV debate film should be properly edited
and used.
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Ed DeBolt
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Survey on Effect of Humphrey-McGovern
Debates on the Caiifornia Primary

As you requested this morning, the RNC Political/Research Division
has attempted to measure the effect of the tactics employed by
Hubert Humphrey in the televised McGovern-Humphrey debates.
During the day several hundred homes in the San Gabriel, San Fer
nando Va 11 ey a rea around Los Angeles "Jere selected at random and
contacted. The results were as follows:
Number
Number
Number
Number

of registered Democrats contacted
voting
that did not view at least one debate
i nfl uenced by debates

112
77
51
3

Que to the ti~e factor the ouestionnaire had to be brief and the
sample selected at random. 'However, in general our survey indicated
that ~ost voters had made their decisions prior to the debates and
that the debates by themselves had little impact on the outcomes.
Undertaking a project of this magnitude required the virtual shutdown
of the Research/Political Division for the entire workday.
The results of the survey and an analysis follow.

hill,
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DEGATE SURVEY:

ANALYSIS

A sPQcial tl;l p;:~Jn,-:
les Cou~r!:y voters conducted
on Jun(~ fl, 1)/-2, r,::'\'2ilLd til; ::"
r:cGO'</CITI dcbat::::s had a minimal
effect upon the vote pr~fer~nccs of tho c surveycr]. Results of the
po 11 i .:ci i c,: ted tl.d en 1y 6 ~ of thos::: s'Ji'veyed eVen i'iatched any of the
debu S i1
of tflJ::;e tht d'id only 3 st"lid these debates influenced
their final choice:. (These results are hardly surprising considering
thJt
11 sen ratin1Js S;~0'::2d tllat a i:arcus \'ielby rerun and Cannon outdrew
the seeo
tc i::~:J;ig television vic'/ers. f\s a cal:~paign worker
stated aftcl- 0:-:':.: of the debates, "The loudest noise in Cal ifornia
toni t lIas the clicking of television sets to other channels.")

In a su
taken by the Field Corporation at the end of May, Humphrey
was tra i 1 i :~J r-;cGO'lel~n by 20;~ (ikGovern had 46;~ to Humphrey' s 26~;).
If the c!::;ba
did not significantly contribute to Hu;::phrey's gain in
the last weei~ of the campaign, then one must ask what factors did con
tribu
to the Minnesota Senator's late surge. First, some overcon
fidence C:i;;~ng the l1cGovern forces \'Ias evider.t during the latter days of
the
ign. f'1cGDvern left California. for tlW days during this period
to make visits to i;2l;J 1,1exico (\,'ilich held its primary on the same day as
California) and Houston, Texas, where he met with several Democratic
goveni,J13. Second, :~ur;:;;hrcy pro bly picked up apprD::imatcly an addi
tional 2 of the vote through Mayor Yorty's endorsement (whose final vote
\'Jas
2~~ bclo~'; h~:, SilO;':;
in the Field poll). H~H llIay also have
been aided by the COr.lP 1 -; catec! I'iri
n procedure of the Cal iforni a
primal'y, thus driving a fe\'J I!allace voters into the Humphrey camp.
I..-

Finally, if the Field poll is accurate, the bulk of Humphrey's gain in
the final days of the campaign "lust have come from undeciried voters.
According to the Field survey, many of these undecideds Weie elderly and
bl ack - groups I,there HU:11p:1l'ey has traditionally enjoyed strong support.
The; r fi na 1 dec is i on to vote fOI' Humphrey appears to be more a product
of their traditional loyalti~s than of the influence of Humphrey's cam
paign, particularly his strong attacks against George McGovern. (Nor
does our survey inuicate that i'~Hl1plireyls blasts at r,1cGovern played a
decisive role in securing the votes of our respondents who voted for
Hur,:p
,since i;],";ny of them ( ) had decided to vote for him early
in the
aign bcfot'e the initTa-tion of Humphrey's attack strategy).
As is so often th2 C2SC, many of the undecided voters appear to have
gone I'l; h their tl-adition2.1 favorite (HUf,lphrey) on election day, after
havi
ri ('need some
bt over thei r choi ce \"hen confronted \'Jith
fkGovc:ni's l'c]atively "nc';J"
and, p2rha~s, HUi11pllrc"'s aggr'essive
a
upon the: South
kotJ
natal'.
COilCLUSlOil
tc:lc.~\'i(~iol1 dcl:Jtc!S \'IOre

The

vi
by a rellltively smull percenta9c of
iii tlic: state c:md even r c,','c:r h(lve cited it as a
CUll' in ti,cil' tin,]! (:('ci';icn.
It is 1I10re likelY thJt uther
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DEBATE

SURV~Y

KESULT

Date of Survey:' June 8, 1972
Actual Dcr;:ocr<1tic turnout:
72%
True perc(:nta~;e or Del;]ocrats in L.A. County (excluding city) = 57%

I.

Question:

Are you a registered Dereocrat?
Yes
Total

( If a

II.

Question:

112 (53%)

98 (47%)

tered Democrat, ask following question)

Did you vote in the recent California Democratic primary?
Yes
Total

No

77 (68%)

35 (32%)

( If ansl..Jey is ye,' > ask follm.Jing questions)

III.

Question:

For whom did you vote in the Democratic primary?
Total
Humphrey
NcGovern
Wallace
Other

IV.

Question:

33

29
5
10

\.Jhen did you make up your r.lind to vote for the Democrat
candidate of your choice ..• a month or more ago;
two weeks ago; or one week ago?
Humphrey
Supporters
One month or more
Two \·.,repks
00..<:::

~'.r C 1_: ~-~"

~!'

1...........
'

,("'<

-~

(~

......

HcGovern
Supporters

't-:allace

25

14

4

4

11

1

l;

,

0

-'

V.

tion:

Did you \..·.-:tC'lJ :,11, so::'c', or none of the debates
the Den:ocrat canuiGates?

bet~ycen

Total
All

VI.

Question:

9

3

1 - 2

33

None

35

Did the debates between the Democratic candidates affect
your decision in voting in the California primary?
Humphrey
Voters

McGovern
Voters

Yes

1

2

No

32

27

Total registered voters in L.A. county (excluding city): 3,223,825
Total

tered Democrats - 1,863,216
Republicans-l,145,l72
Unidentified- 215,437

Sa~

N

210

D

= 112

R=

75

I '"

23

Women
:Hen

=

(D)

= 73

(D)

:;

49
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CONFIDE;,-;nAL

}ffi. H. R.

HALDE}~

FRG:::1 :

ROBERT N. TEETER

SUBJECT:

California Primary

This memorandum \Vill outline my observations with regard to the
effect of the Humphrey-McGovern debates on the apparent shift of
voters to Humphrey late in the campaign. Ny thoughts are largely
based on "-'hat I have gleaned from the Hashington Post, the New
York Times, and the CBS polls and not on any data which I have
collected or had a chance to analyze. The following are the
important points:
1. I doubt that there ';.;ras a major shift from McGovern to Humphrey,
ra ther I suspect there "ere a large number of voters who were
originally predisposed to Humphrey prior to the ca!!lpaign and tem
porarily rr:oved into the undecided column by the HcGovern campaign.
When they actually voted they voted their basic predisposition to
Humphrey. The fact that }1cGovern was a ne~'7, unique, and relatively
unkno~~ commodity and the fact his campaign was a much larger, more
obvious and better financed effort than Humphrey's would have con
tributed to the shift to the undecided category. This is a phenom
enon I have seen in other elections where a new "rising star" was
running against an older, well-knoiv~ established political figure.
The fact l!cGovern actually got about the same percentage in the
election as he did in the Field poll and also the fact that the
undecided voters in the Field poll were demographically similar to
the Humphrey voters would support this conclusion.

2. The debates also see;:"ed to sharpen the focus on several of
HcGovcrn's extrer:le positions and locked him into those positions.
Apparently many of these views were unpopular with the Humphrey
voters (older voters, blue collar vlOrkers, and Jews). This pro
bably contributed to a u:ove.ment of undecided voters back to Humphrey.

3. McGovern outspent Humphrey in the media by a considerable margin,
'-'hilc the debates and subsequent reporting of them probably comprised
a larGQ prcpo:::tion 8£ EUwphrcy IS total media exposure.
This expos
ure carne shortly after the Field poll was conducted and at the time
"':i,,,il tli,;; ",;,i[ i:. ~dL.~ LV ilU!:t!:,i:lr.ey wa!:i uccurr ing.

-2
4. ~'l:1ile I have not had a chance to study the turnout figures,
the active business-labor canpaign against the environmental pro
position ~ay have caused so~e disproportionate turnout of people
who were a£ainst the proposition and '\.;ho ,.Jere largely Humphrey
voters. This is supported by the Yankelovich survey which found
that a large ~ajority of Humphrey's total vote voted azainst the
proposition ,·;bile a large majority of McGovern supporters voted
for it.
5. The Field poll may have had some effect itself in glvlng
Humphrey some underdog votes while causing some apathy among
McGovern supporters, although I doubt that this effect was very
great.

We will, of course, pick up primary vote on the California study
which we are starting next week '(vhich should give us some insight
into the nature of the Humphrey and McGovern support.

THE WHITE HOUSE

June S, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

CHARLES COLSON

SUBJECT:

California Primary

I believe the debates had a very significant effect. As I indicated
in earlier memoranda, both candidates lost. Humphrey because
he looked mean and vicious as the attacker and McGovern because
he lost debating points on the is sues to Humphrey. In retrospect,
while I had thought McGovern came out the better because of
his flgood guy" iluage, it is now apparent to me that Hunlphrey
scored significantly on McGovern with his attacks.
I am sure that the Field poll was off, as was the ABC poll and
that l'"fcGovern did not have a 20 point lead a week before the
primar-:-. On the other hand, I suspect he had better than the
5 point margin by which he \von, He peaked early plus the fact
the debates did e)"'"Pose some extreme positions. Particularly in
the 3rd debate, lv!cGovern looked very weak on the POW issue and
I would suspect that to anyone \vho was not a confirmed partisan
for either candidate that that would have had a significant effect,
I think Humphrey also scored very well not only in the debates
but in his general c<lrnpaign on the aerospace and jobs issue. My
reports ir01u labor sources indicate Hurnphrey was finally begin
ning to ~:'-tin mom.enturn in the closing days on thatissue with t.he

blue collar workers.
Tb e :\e\\~_!~r~' ime~! Yankelovich survey today is ve ry revealing
on tllis point
tached\.

THE NEW YORK TIMES
Thursday, June 8, 1972
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ME~IORA~mill1

FOR t

'\

HR. H. R • J:iA.l.D E:t-~'i

\~i' ,

v--

11 \, '. \
ca~ifornia

FRON:

JEE S. MAGRlJ

SUBJECT:

Impact of

,I

/

/'

Debates

\J
Background
The California debate between McGovern and Humphrey served as
a much needed forum for Humphrey to sharpen the issues between
the ttVO candidates. Although the first debate did not have a
large vietYing awHe;:-ice, it SCr'lec as an opporLunity for HU4:phrcy
to put NcGovern on the defensive concerning his stand on reducing
defense spending to $55 million and tvelfare reform to grant a
$1000 allowance to all needy Americans. Although neither the
public nor the wedia ever declared Humphrey the winner of the
debate, substantial damage was done to McGovern. The media
began to enphasize the attack by Hut:lphrey. McGovern then occupied
the least advantageous pOSition in the political arena - that of
being on the defensive. He spent the next several days trying
to explain his programs while Humphrey kept up the attack. This
was all net'lS to Californians. Humphrey had little if any paid
commercials at this point while McGovern had begun saturation.
The second debate, viewed in prime time, presented Humphrey in a
much more conciliatory light. However, he kept questioning the
econcmic impact the IlcGovern defense cut would have on the working
man of C.:tlifornia. In order to dramatize his point, Humphrey asked
tkGovE:rn I/li,'hat do you plan to do with the air bases in California 
make theta into golf links?" Again the results of the debate were
a toss-up. Eut the nleciia still gave naximum coverage to Humphrey's
attack. Humphr,:;y continued to campaign furiously throughout
California receiving good press coverage with the attacks.

-Gm1=--IDe~Tlp±
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The third debate ,..
generally a wash-out because, with five
participants, neit:;y ~2jor candidate was allowed enough time
to hit the issues •.· Yorty may have offered an added dimension
by attacking McGovL~n. Humphrey once again surprised McGovern
by challenging him alone to a fourth debate.
Analysis
The Hart Survey shews that 53% of the Democratic voters watched
at least one debate. As previously stated, the public on the
surface did not perceive either candidate as the clear cut
winner. The Hart Survey pointed out that 17% thought McGovern
won, 16% thought Iiumphrey \von, 20% felt that it was a stand off,
and the remainder ha:d no opinion. 30% of the HUI!!phrey voters
thought th.:lt Hu:;-,phrey had \von the debates while 30% of the HcGovern
voters thought that HcGovern had won the debates.
The most revealing clue of the Hart Survey was one out of three
voters decided for whom they would vote during the last three
weeks (many during the debates). Of those voters, 5 to 4 voted
for Humphrey.
The Yanklevich Survey revealed that lout of 5 voters considered
the debates important in deciding for whom to vote. The majority
of those who relied on the debates favored Humphrey.
The Yanklevich Survey also indicated that more voters voted
against NcGovern than against Humphrey. One fourth of the voters
preferred their candidate because they disliked their opponent.
Senator Humphrey received one half of these votes while Senator
McGovern received one third. It is very probable that the debates
trirgered many of these negative opinions because Hunphrey for
the first tir:1e was able to show the weaknesses in HcGovern's
progr2ms.

- 3 

Cone
It is c~r faeliL~ that the debates served to put McGovern
on the ,::efEr'sh'(2; and to d[lr.~?en the l'o:rentU!:1 of his well
orgnnized ar:d t,,,,ll-finance:d caJ'ilpaign. HcGovern probably
peaked several days before the election. It is difficult
hO'i,vever ~ to deternine how much they contributed to Humphrey's
surge on Election Day. Other important factors were present:
1.

The inpact of the California poll may have
spurred Humphrey workers and caused complacency
in the ~kGovern camp.

2.

McGovern's get-out-the-vote activity was not as
well coordinated as the voter identification
canvass.

3.

Proposition 9 on the California ballot was a pro
ecology issue. Most McGovern supporters were pro-9
and Hu!.;phrt:.y c;upporters anti-9. \Jnitaker and Baxter
spent over one Dillion dollars in an anti Proposition
9 P.R. CBffipaign. This may have brought much of the
latent Humphrey support to the polls.

4.

Humphrey campaigned !:luch harder in the last days,
while ~>kGovern went to New Mexico and to Houston
to the Governor's conference.

THe:: V1HiTE HOUSE

(Dictated by phone
from Los Angeles)

WASdlNGTON

June 8, 1972

~1EMOIln.NDUH

FOR:
RICHARD l\:OORE

Seems unlikely that debates by themselves were major factor
in difference between f
ld poll and
nal results. Field
poll ~as taken May 30 and 31 and released June 1. Poll
consisted of 857 completed phone calls to self-identified
Democratic voters.
Note, however, that first debate where Humphrey was
on the attack and generally considered most effective had
already taken place when poll was taken and second debate
took place l\'Iay 30 when poll was half completed. Only the
third debate which included Yorty and Shirley Chissom
took place completely after poll.
Incidentally, Los
Angeles audience ratings were 12% for first debate,
13% for second and only 6% for third debate. Ratings
in other C ifornia cities prob ly somewhat higher
but still each debate was probably not seen by 80%
of the voters. Reasons given by various observers
here for difference between the 20% McGovern lead and
actual difference of only 5% include the following:
1.

Poll itself generated over confidence by McGovern
workers and greater effort by Humphrey workers.

2.

McGovern's refusal of a final debate and his
departure for Ne\v Mexico and Texas on Monday
hurt him seriously indicating over confidence and
taking California for granted.

3.

As Teddy Nhite told David Wolper, Humphrey has a
knack for a strong finish.
On last two days,
Humphrey campa
d strenuously up and dmvn State
with good TV coverage while NcGovern was absent.

-

4.

~ro

2 
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r::-::":'rts th\J.t '\1 D, rkan , political person from
L:to St.:-tt0 c1urinc last two ;''leeks and the
l:or c~~l:)~-t -~' ~':crs to he;'],;
effective inclosing
d s Darticularly in Los Anqeles County which Humphrey
c('i.rriec. .

C0~S ,Clr~:,

Proposition 9 ~hieh lost
2 to 1, attracted non-liberal
voter~~ \1ho 7liSh t not 0
rwise have voted.
Final
, many sugaest that although field poll may be
defee
in co~~eri
narketin?, it has spotty record
in political poll and was probably wrong to begin with.
1-1y total imnression is that debates did help by generating
~'."oro.
IT.outh of
I s
hard hitting attack and the
important factor 'das McGovern's departure.
Inci
attributes Congressman
Schmitz'
to his opposition to the President's
China
Russia ini
s which is very encouraging
news from Orange County.

T! 1E \ '/ HIT r: H 0 USE
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M I;: 1,:0 lL\:< D U ~,1

t:

ED Ill..RPER

FIZO},l:

ROY D.

SUBJECT:

Predictions vs. Results in
the California Delnocratic
Primary

Five days prior to the election, Mervin Field, Director of the syndicated
California poll, fOllJld that as of May 30 - 31 McGovern was favored by
46 percent of the state's Dcm.ocrats to Humphrey's 26 percent. The
final vote in the California pri!nary indicates lvlcGovcrn with 44.2
percent, Humphrey with 39.2 percent, Wallace \vith a 6.0 percent
write-in and Chisolm. with 4.4 percent. Before anc.lyzin;:::; rC2.sons
for Hurnphrcy IS beUer than predicted showing, lets first look at the
prinlary results.
The Results
Counties in which 1vlcGovern was particularly strong included {results
in thousands} Alameda (120-69), Marin (24-9), Sacram.ento (62-48),
San Diego (90-74), San Francisco (82-49), San Mateo (52-38) and
Santa Clara (95-60).
Hurnphrcy's nujor strength was in Los Angeles County (553-472)
but he rnade a re''1wctable showing in districts including Orange
(83-(0), Sall Dernadeno {43-35}, and Ventura (25-20).
Significant sources of 1vlcGovern's strength were identi!:iecl by Hart
Rc:.;e:arcb Associ<..LtC's. Their figures show that whilc Hum.phrey had
bCl'J) n;nnin c; as a l\':0 to onc favorite anl.Ong blue collar workers in
prl;\-iouc; pri,ll;Lricc;,
Guvcrn c<.l.pil1red their vote by 46t;o to 38%.
In ::ldditioll, II'J~~·1~)hrc:/ :::!~r)\'/l~d (.1, d(;cliJlc arnon;; J3Jack v·oters from
7,1.(;'.• i:1 UH' April P(:nJL'r]V~u;:a pl·jl1lary to 3·1~~ in Califo1'niCl. :McGovl,rn's
popl;iarit), an)()n~~ the bhcl~:; IDCl'Casl,d over the ~;an)(, period f1'o:n
1:; ~# t u ( i .
1 ,

2.
The data .:11 0 clCn10n;~;lLlj t.~S thd urban vuters Icel tllZtt lv1cGovern
is a uelt,'r c~lndid;lL 11)' ~" 1";1cd'''i of 11101'C th::;n h!o to one; lc~ss t[,an
two nl0nih;:; ~LgO, Ihlillphl'cy held th~; adv~clltagc by Si111il<tl' 111ar
Hml1phrc)" secrr t \':1\(' inc)'l'
,~,d his subnrb:ll1 strength (2<)% up
to 43rt~) at the expense of core city support.
IImnphrc}" did well ZL;;1\)1\~ the elderly (l;:lldllg California's senior
set by a two to one nl().r in) sli :'ly less th<tn half his voters
clas~~ify lhenlselvc~; a
conSl:r\~ati\~es, accounting
rh2.ps in part
for his strengLh in sur;u,lj,"n Los Angeles County.

11cGovern on the other ;;;:lnd captured 11'1Ore than 70o/u of the 18 to
24 ye::lr old vote, and an,,011 6 liberals and professionals - executives
he ran two to one ahead of HUlnphrey. In previous pri:11aries, IvlcGovern
had been finding consi:,;tently stronger support among \\'on1en; in
California he did 15rt'o better among the nlCn than did Humphrey,
and only 3% better alnong the women.
A Last :0.finnte Shi ft?
-=---'--==--=---=--=----

There have been a nun1bcr of explti.nations advanced for the better
than predicted Hurnphrcy showing: The IvicGovern decision to leave
the state the daj' bcfo:C'e U'lC election; a last minute sy.rnpathy vote for
Hun"lphrey; ?v1cGovern's position on the
sues as expc:sed in the
television d~bate and elsewhere finally caught up with him. While
there is insufficient data to assess each of these theories, there IS
some evidence which should cast doubt on the significance of the
television debates in influencing voter decisions.
It n"lay be argued that the debates and issues and positions exposed
in the debates account for the diluinution of McGovern strength (bring
the final days of the cam.paign. This is a plausible theory, but difficult
to support. Only a little over half of the California Democrats (53%)
watched any of the three debates. Arnong thnse three we-etched, there
\vas a mixed reaction on the outcorne -- 16r;~) thought JIurnphrey calne
out ahead, 1
said :,kCovcrn wa,s the winner, and 2.0% thought the
debate produced a stal)(l-oH. In short, there do(!s not SCe111 to be l1iuch
evidence to Sllggc,;t tint the debate played an inlpOl'tant role in either
insuring a ~lcGovl~rn \-ictory 01: in decreasing his winning l11argin.
There arc ,;e\{'l'al LlcL()rs which arc u~cf\ll i.n attcn1pting to account for
the beth~l' tk:";1 pr 'rEci.,',: I1u;np:-,r f sllO\viD'.~. First is the rnath.'r of
valel'vob.Lil
in Pl'jIll:,ry d"ction:, in gVIH'r:ll. and the Califorl1ia

3
pdrnarl' in p2.~·tlCl1hr. It ha b,'cn dcmoEstl'atccl cbcwhere that
L~ ;) ]""!lO!'C rLky enterprise in prhI1ary rather
pllblic Gpil1:'on polE

1\1orc inlportar;t, ho',':c\rcr, in (~xplZlining the apparent shift toward
HU111phrey ill the fin:.il :~J~S is the undecided vote. A week before
the elcctiO;l, (~
('c:~l('cl vote V,'::lS l3S') in the Mervin Field poll
aled lllost oJ: this wc,d ~o I-Iurn
re)r on election clay.
This was
cspecially true' aL"10n~ older voters who Inade up a majority of
the undecided gronp. The Hart poll conducted for the Was hington
p~ indicates that as HIuch as a third of the votel'S did not makc
up their n1.incls until the last three \'leeks of the call1paign and that
Hmnphrey picl:::ed up 111.0st of these late deciders.

In addition, there V!C1'C early ,,,call ace supporters who eventually
decided to forego a write-in and vote for either lv1cGovern or Hmnphrey.
Hmnphrcy picked up 1'11ore of these non"1inal Wallace supporters than
did McGovern.
Weighin,~

the RC'sults

In assessing the rcStll~s of the California Democratic prin-.ary, one
should keep 1n lnind the size and com.position of the electorate. Only
67% of California's 5.1 million Democrats turned out for this election
as cOlnpared with the 73% tur n out in the 1968 contest between
Kennedy and :tbrtke.
Vle cannot assurne that the G
who turned out constitute a represent
ative micrOCOSD1. of the entire California Democratic electorate. As
Austin Ranney reports in the current issue of the American Political
....:::::..:::.:"~~'"'--'--'--".-'-'_"'~.:..:., the lnJ.ke up of the electorate in primary elections
differs fro)11 the voter s who tn!: n out for general c1cctiollS. The
Ranney data inciicatl'.s C':at the l)ri1nary \-otcrs tend to be 11101'e affluent,
better cchlcat",cl, \C!i
an O\·Cl'
1 b
cr s ocio-cconornic :)ac
round.
They also tend Lo be 1:)101'e idcolopically connnittcc1. Although there
were a few voLeI' group reversals for Iv1cGovern fr01n his experience
in other st~ltes, the fact remains iktL his support in California tended
to be fr0111 Lhose ,,>'.'110 arc 111(HC likdy to turn out for a prin1ary election.
Anl0ng voL,:r;; \','ith
(It!)cr sL.li('s.
,

d~lll

('

•

jncUll1e:,~ OVl.~r ~;

15, 000 he did as well as be has in
\1CGO'/Vl"1l ol'L pnllvd IIu:-!lphn'y anlCln:: the better educated
1

pl'uJt;;:--';}J.~j ••.. l.j

~i·0\."iil

4

The Y ~\ v;;',1' and tIll' L.:: of tilt' CC01;(;n~~,' (inc h: !ing nnunploynlC'!lt)
IllajDr is"ucs on the 1n1])(;S of both [\1o:Go\,<:1'n ilnrl lItllnpllrey
SHPpOl"~;t::·s.
Hence', it i~' c1ifltn,l:: to c:r,tw a sL'.rp distinction
betv:ccn the two b;:;:.scd upon positiuns takcn on the iSSLlCS. IInn"lphrey
suppcn-tcrs f~,1t he i.e;; c
nliL!~cd to cI1r1in,1 the W~U' and favor his
stand on equa1it·~ 1:Jr B cks
L,': r fonn. I\fcGo","crn supportc:rs
tended to n"lcntion withc;rawal frorn VN, a guaranteed 111inin"lal
incol,lc for the poor
his stand on tax reion-n. Thc distinction
dra'\vn in voter's
s seenl to be rnore a Tnaiter of style than
substance.
w~'re the

Judging fron). the success M.cGovern had with the rnore affluent
and professional g
, there does not sccrn to be rnuch evidence
to support the contention that those v.;ith incoInes abo\Te $15, 000 were
scared into the Humphrey calnp by talk of McGovern1s incornc
redistribution sc
c.
This }~ear, the
s have given voters an opportunity to express
their feeling, of discontent and concern. This is reflected in the
successes of both
1'n and \\'allace. However, the voter \vi11
different kind of decision in the general
elcctiol'l. In"the
allalysis lie is called lIpon to pas s jttG.g!ucnt
on whon. he thinks should be entrusted \vith the responsibility of
the Presidency.

cc:

Bradford Hich

THE WHITE HOUSE
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ROBERT H. FINcr \\'\
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SUBJ:CCT:

Impact of the
~ates" on the
Democratic Presidential primary
in California
II

The
stion has been raised as to whether the three
II debates"
~'lere in large part res?onsible for Humphrey's
highly improved showing on June 6 in California.
Having watched all three "exe
sesl! and having been in
California on and off throughout the period involved, the
answer is unequivocally: Yes!
points
to be made
fore a discussion or: t:.ne
debates themselves.
rst, the Field poll showing McGovern
with a 20 point
ad was patently wrong, if not dishonest.
As you know, in the past Field has traditionally "over
sampled" in the northern part of the state. But there is
no question but that at a point approximateIy two weeks
prior to the
ction McGovern had a clear lead probably
somewhere in the magnitude of 10 percentage points over
Humphrey 1 * and thi s \~Tas
rti fied by unlimited money and
a superb organization. Even if you accepted the Field
poll at face value, it would have to be argued that the
13%
cided \\Tent over enmasse to Humphrey--an unheard
phenomena.
'1'\'70

The
llm,.:ing COrrL."Uents relate only to the
rst tvlO debates
since the third
s cussion, '."hich included Yorty 1 Chisholm,
and a ~'Jall(1ce represcm tati ve, must be treated separately.
Vihilc Hwnphrey was c arly "u?-tight and on edge n in the
first debate, talking too much and reaffirming the prevalent
3sion that most voters have of him, he did drive home
his 90ints "lith regard to jobs, the high or uncertain costs
of various ~icGovern nroposals and other extreme positions

-

2 

In the second debate, Humphrey was much more appealing
and plausible, kept his answers more brief, did not
have to be interrupted to close his sentences and had
a more confident air. He did separate himself from
McGovern on the Prisoner-of-War issue and was clearly
appealing to the orthodox Democratic New Deal consti
tuencies of labor, the farmer, the old and the minorities.
In my opinion, the third discussion, with the five
participants, had its impact on the election in a peculiar
way.
Yorty tended to buttress Humphrey on his strong
defense position (and, of course, endorsed HHH the day
before the election), and Chisholm improved her visibility,
picking up 4% out of the vote of the Black community on
which Humphrey had been relying.
It seems to me that Humphrey's showing in Los Angeles,
San Diego and Orange Counties, as well as in the San Joaquin
Valley, showed that he wrang the most out of the orthodox
New Deal appeal and leaned heavily on his arguments on
defense levels and California jobs.
He also appears to
have scored well with Catholics although he probably did
not exploit sufficiently McGovernls vulnerability ln
the "Three A's" -- Abortion, Acid and Amnesty.
As the Los Angeles Times reported:
McGovern ran up big margins in San Francisco,
Alameda and Santa Clara counties, among others,
and this more than made up for the beating he
took from Humphrey in Los Angeles, Orange and
San Bernardino counties.
NcGovern cut into Humphrey's strength in the
black communities but preliminary figures showed
he did not do as well as expected with Mexican
l'-.mericans nor with some suburban voters.
A check of three predominantly Jewish precincts
No. 2236 on Beverly Blvd., No. 2230 on N. Crescent
Heights and No. 2226 on Stanley Ave. -- covering
different economic groups showed Humphrey winning
by a comfortable 20 percentage points -- 58% to 38%.
A check of hlue-collar precincts in South Gate,
Bell Gilrclcns ilnd 13elltlO':ler showed Humphrey
beating i-,cGovcrn 5<l:~ to 33C~.

-

3 

sta
rs s d the
cision t.o go into
the three televised II deba tes" \vi th Humphrey cut
into cam~
time which had been allocated to
the blue-collar areas.

~-1cGovern

As for

black vote, a check of four key precincts
the Watts area and two in ~Villowbrook -
showed almost a dead-even split between the candidates.

--

blO

The final point to me would be that care must be utili
in not having our people attempt to characterize McGovern
as a "flaming radi
"Rather,
can be argued that
he is terribly naive (i.e., his position on hoping that
North VietnaIH would release our Prisoners-of-~var once
we left), and totally unrealistic about fiscal matters.
In other "'vords, his positions are "extreme" or"
out. II
The reason this is important is that he does come across
on television as a plausib
,soft-spoken, trustworthy
sort of a man from the mid-West and this appearance
bel s the gross stupidity of some of his statements
and programs.

* Charles

Kerch prediction
(week of Hay 28)

McGovern
Humphrey
Wallace
Muskie
Chisholm
Yorty
Jackson

54%
26%
9%
4%

3%
2%
2%

Actual results
45%
40%
5%
2%
4%
1%
1%

Field Poll
(May 30-31)
46%
26%
8%
1%
2%
1%
1%
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ADMINISTRATIVELY,.CONFIDENTIAL
June 15, 1972

MEf.iORANDUM PORI

H. R. HALDEMAN

nOM I

GORDON STRACHAN'

SUBJECT,

I regret to report that dinner reservations oannot be
made for either the Gallery or the Framen.... Diseuasion
with Gilles Savin, who runs the restaurants at the
Rennedy Center for Canteen, and others at the Center
disolos. that there is a very firm "no reservations" rule.
These two restaurants are strictly first come, first serve.
Mr. Savin emph.siled that. whatever the rule, there was no
side or back ant.rance to preclude atan<iinq in line. He
cannot hold a table either. According to Savin, the number
of Trustee and VIP requests for "special servic." at:. these
two restaurants has been very high. He claims the rule
haa not been violated in spite of all the requests.
To stand in line at the Gallery at 6130 or 7100 would
take 15-30 minutes aocording to Savin. At the promenade,
which is a .elf-service, oafeteria-style restaurant, the
line will be 15-20 minutes at least.
To say that the food at the Promenade is undistblquished
would be charitable. At the Gallery it. is fair -- the
Quiche Lorraine and Hous. Wine are accept.able.

It you want. t.o eat at La Grande Scene, Pascal, the new
maitre'd has a reservat.ion for you for 4 at. 6130-7.00.
Pascal has served you before and will have a qood t.able.

GS/jb

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
June 13, 1972

MEMORANDUM FORI

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROMe

GORDON STRACHA.'i

'

SUBJECT,

. Dtscussion with John Davies developed these interesting
point.s.
1) The next. President.ial popularity figures will be
available June 25th based on field interviewing June 16-18,
2) The Gallup Survey for Friday, June 16, will show
that "the public does regard George McGovern as rather
liberal, but he' s not a radical among the public in the
same aen•• a8 the oolumnist. have painted his ima9$". The
Republioan Party has not been Buccessful in pinning t.he
radioal label on McGovern. navies says that 8in a sense
they (the Republican organizat.ion) are hitting a nerve
there (,ainting McGovern radical) and it is a successful
campaign ploy, but at. the same time, MeGovern isn' t seen
by the publie to be radical",
3) The Gallup Survey for release Sunday, June 18
will show that the Republican share of the Catholic vot.e
today ia bigher than it has been sinee 1956. Davies says
that, -and a lot of that. can be direotly pinpointed to the
President's strong posit.lon. on aid to private education
and a180 abortion",

4)

In .sking Davi•• for more det.ailed information on

Wallacets vote as reflected in the June 9 release (McGovern's
Dramatia Gains Due to Independent.s), he mentioned that
Wallace's strengths wera among Independents in the South,

the Sout.h 98fterally, and among the younger non-college
segment. of the population. Davies said the sample was too
small to permit. more detailed cross-breaks,

5) Finally, Davies confirmed again tha~ Gallup would
not conduct their annual Kennedy-Chappaquiddldk poll in
spite of the recent Quayle poll in H~rI8, and -lndependent ll
letters ~ the New York Time., Apple~ WIcker. Davies said
that the Wall Street Journal survey on Kennedy was the only
Rennedy/ChappaqUICIfIlck polt that would be done unle•• Kennedy
became the Democratic nominee.

GS!jb

PHONE

CO~VERSATION

WITH JOHN DAVIES -- JUNE 13, 1972

D - Gordon, hmv are you?
G - Pretty good.
D - We've been having a little problem touching base here.
G - Oh yeah, back and forth. That happens.

D - rrm in and out of this place.
G - I wanted to thank you for letting us know about those releases

last weekend.

They came as a very pleasant surprise to us.

D - Nell, I wouldn't think it would be that much of a surprise.
G - Well, itrs always a surprise to do that well.

On a sort of

a fUrther question on that, were popularity questions also taken
on that, Presidential popularity?
D -

No I

sir.

G - Nothing, huh?

On either of those polls that were re

ased,

either the May 26th or the
~~e most recent popul~rit¥ fig~!e o~,~~~~~~~s the

D - Right.

--

61%.
Nothing since then?

G - 61%.

D - There'll be a popularity figure, we just sent a questionnaire
out as a r:1atter of fact this morning that vJill be maturing,
let's see, on June 16, 17, 18.

It will mature sometime about

the 23rd.

G - I see.
D - If you're desperately interested in the ~igures, be sure you
~6th,

contact
and

thc~

1st of

.1111~','

because the 27th, 28th, 29th and 30th

11 probably be in :vt:;mphis ,:u-;,d Lo;; Angeles ...

-

2 _.

G - So you're out from the 26th to the 30th, huh?

OK.

What are we releasing this week of interest?
D -

We are re

asing, let me check into those, tve didn't send one

out yesterday.

It's going out

l~ter

today.

I'll have to check.

I'll be right with you.
G - OK.
D - In strictly public relations form, the story for Friday will
answer the question:

~Ias

the Republican Party been successful

in pinning the Radical label on HcGovern?"
and no.

I

The answer is yes

don't have all the data in front of me so I can't

give you a specific reading on it, but yes the public does
reqard George McGovern as rather liberal, but he's not as
radical as the columnists have, I mean, he's not known as
radical among the public in the same sense as the columnists
have painted his image.
G - I see.

But the title is not "Has the Republican Party been

successful, is it?
D - You know, the Republican organization obviously in the last

I

2 or 3 months in the newsletters so on and so forth has tried
to paint George McGovern as a wild-eyed radical.
they are hitting a nerve there

~nd

In a sense

it is a successful campaign

ploy, but at the same time, HcGovern isn't seen by the public to
be as radical
G - I sec, I

SC2.
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D - And the story for Sunday, I think, will be very interesting

l

to the President, particularly, because it shows that the
Republican

are of the Catholic vote today is higher than

it has been since 1956.

G - That is interesting.

D - And a lot of that can be directly pinpointed to the President's

I

strong positions on aid

-ee

~nj;)l~s ..

aid to private education and

so abortio::1.

G - Any regional breaks on that, I mean, is that abortion issue

D - Yes.
G - I see.
~

D - But I don't have anything

t.

I

probably won't until midday

tomorrmv.
G - OK.

We'd be very interested in that because as you know Catholics

are of considerable interest to us.
D - Absolute
G - One last question, if you've got another moment, John.

On the

release for Friday, last Friday, June 9, it says, "McGovern's

D - Right.
G - In that last column, it says I

"\vallace leads among Independent

voters"
D - That's correct.
G - And our

ques~10n

lS,

do you hnve some crossbre

on where those

, or dre Liley

?

- 4 

D - They are ;.
primarily
in the South, yes, but also among the younger
___
.
=--=~~ .-...-=~'''p,

..

?

-r

'.":.-~'~~';:>

segment of the, the younger non-college segment of the population.
G - I see.

Any further geographic break on those Independents that

are for Wallace?
D  Not at this point, no, no.

The sample is rather small to permit

that kind of an analysis, but we can say that it is primarily
in the South and also among the Independents, particularly the
young Independents.

Those of course non-college educated and

mostly the young people.
G - That is interesting for support level.

One final question,

_ we have noticed that in Harpers ran a story on Chappaquidick
/

recently based on a Quail poll.

Did you see that?

D - No, I didn't.
G - Yes, the most recent issue of Harpers has a whole series of
questions on the Chappaquidick incident done by a pollster
named Quail.

I don't know how good he is.

D - He's terrible.
G - Is he?
D - Just between us, he's awful.
G - v1ell, ,v-ha tever.

It shows a sort of an interesting change.

They use something called a Trust Index, and slightly different
,questions than the usual.
D - How do spell that Gordon?
G - No joke intended, huh?
D - OK.

Truss?

-
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G - Anyway, I thought you might be interested in that.

D - Great, I sure would be and I presume you saw copies of the
Wall street Journal survey on Kennedy.
G - Yes, I

did.

D - That was also done by our organization.
G - Right, I know that.

D - How does that compare with what Quail found?
G - Oh well, Quail asked some different questions that indicate that
Kennedy's trust is up some.
I

That sort of screwy questioning,

don't know if that's your criticism of him

as a pollster,

but

D -

the way

G - He asked some really crazy questions, like "44% agree that 1 in
my opinion EMK behaved immorally before his car went off the
bridge", "He has redeemed himself enough ", while, you knmv, he
goes on and on.
about what

"70% were sure he didn't tell the whole truth

happened~

D - The one thing I don't think anyone has touched on and maybe
they did, maybe in the article, but many people now say that
you know that he has redeemed himself and that he didn't give
the whole story, well nobody has gone farther and asked

"~vell,

does that make any difference to you?"
G - Yes, right.

D - Now that's the important thing, the fact that they didn't think
he told the whole truth.

I'm inclined to believe that th2 pub

c

- 6 

D - is a very forgiving people •••
G -

I think so too.

If you guys do run down on that, we'd be

fascinated of course.

D - I don't think we will.

Of course if Kennedy should by some

chance get the nomination, then there'll be a lot of that .•
G - Sure.

D - There really is no license for it at this point.

There is no

sense in kicking a dead horse.

G - No, No,

OK.

Well, I'll call you tomorrow afternoon if

you have some more breaks.
D - Very excel

nt.

And I said, I'll probably be in Washington

on the 22nd
G - Look forward to seeing you.
D - I

just may have those data at that particular point in time.

G - Good.
D - Maybe I'll stop by for a minute.
though.
G - Understand.
D - OK, sir.
G - Good, John.
D - Righto, bye, bye.

I won't be able to stay long,
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June 8, 1972

PROM,

SUBJECT:

Discussion with John Davies this morninq diaclosed th.~
the Gallup ralea•• for Sunday, ~lune 11 vill cont.ain t.rial
beats with these results:

C - 14ay

26-29

G
G - Apr 28

May

G - t4ay
G -

-

--

R!i

t'lcG

Wal

43

30

19

-8

15

7

43

35

-rei

KIlU

Und.

I

2'-29

Apr 28May 1

43

26

45

34

-

lfal

Und.

22

9

15

(;

The trend paqe on trial heats from your poll hook is
attached.

In addition, Sunday's Gallup releaae will refut.e the
assertion in the June 8 New York Time. editorial: -At
best the party must face tne pOss1SlIIty that Governor
Wallace, the other prlnse beneficiary ot the polities of
disaffection in this st.ranqe primary campaign, will sftek
to rally his followers behind a third-party bid. Whethar
such a bid would, on bal..~ce, take more electoral votes
away from the Demooratic n~n.e or from President Hixon
Is an open question. nnt whatever chances a Democrat

miqbt have to triUJIph 1n t:be face of a Wallaoe deleetlon

would pluamat to near-sero if a convention qanq-up on

McGovern sparked a fourth-party cballenq_ led by the army

of younq activista
the top.·

SlO

prominent in hi. dramat.ic spurt to

The oallup release will aayr

observers are of the opinion

~~.t

"Nany political

Wallace will DOt run a.

a third party candidate this year. It is important. to ue
where hi. vote would 90 in the event that he does not enter
the race. Tho nat:lonal findlnlJ8 sbow lliixon benef'! ttinq over

each of hi. two 1••41n9 rivals 1f Wallaae is not in the
picture

to

lUxon WIIuld 9ain 10 points vith Wallace out wbile

McGovelm would pick up only 4."

Other interesUng ~Dt. by John Davies incluclea "'!"he
Wallace 'VOte obviously is considerably stronger In the
South and. tileretore What help Uixon will gat in the SOuth
will be greater thaD any help that the Democratic candidate
could possibly get outside the South. We find t.hat the
Wallace vote qoea about 2 t.o 1 to ~lixoft in the South, and
it goes to the Democratic candidate by about 3 to 2 outside
t:be South. Which WO\11d indicate that since the Wallace
vote is up in the ne19bborhood of 30' in the South and only
about 1-10' out.side the South, and that. on oa1. .08, the
P...aident stands to benef! t the csreateat.
il

I wll1 . . .t vi th John Davies when he 18 1n W'uhiD9ton 898in

on June 22, 1972.

GS/jb

F /U every XJOIX Tuesday

PHONE CONVERSATION WITH JOHN DAVIES -- THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 1972

G - on the last column of the release the survey alluded to was in
early May and it seems to indicate that you ran a trial heat poll.
We would be very interested in the figures.
D - Now that was the last column - I'm trying to find that now.

Is

that under subhead "Wallace Leads Among Independents"?
G - No, th~t's just above that.

The paragraph just above that.

D - OK.
G - When matched against Nixon and Wallace.
D - That's the one on Independent voters.

It wasn't in the index

was it?
G - No.
D - Well, you would want the national figures, right?
G - Yeah, if you have them.

That would be great.

D - I think that's in the ---

tis see that's in the -- let me have

those stories for sundax, please.
out now.

-

now.

The

~w

That's in the one that's coming

trial heats show Nixon just murdering everybJdy

If you'll excuse the expression.

G - That'll be the Sunday release?
D - And here it is right here.

OK.

Now.

Nixon-McGovern-Wallace.

In a survey taken May 26-29, which is the most recent •.•
G - May 26-29 -- RN-McGovern
D - Right.

Which shows Nixon 43%, McGovern 30%, Wallace 19% and 8%

undecided.

Now the April 28 through May 1, that's the one that

started the first two.

Shows 43% for Nixon, 35% for McGovern,

Wallace 15%, undecided 7%.

-
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G - Does it have some of the other contenders also.
D

-

There's Humphrey in there too.

G - Oh, what's Humphrey?
D - Uh, Humphrey is.

If'

Nixon

43%, believe it;t not 26% for Humphrey,

Wallace 22%, undecided 9%.

And the April 28th through May 1

was Nixon 45%, 34% for Humphrey, 15% for Wallace and 6% undecided.
G - That's
D - Right.
G - OK.
D - Yes.

that will be Sunday's release?
You'll probably get that today.

Anything else of interest?
There was an editorial this morning in the New York Times.

I don't know if you've had a chance to see it or not.

But the

story, I mean the text read as follows and I shall read it for
you here:

"At best the Party must face the possibility that

Governor Wallace, the other prime beneficiary of the politics
of d

affection

in a strange primary campaign, will seek to

rally his followers behind a third party bid.

Whether such a

bid would on balance take more electoral votes away from the
Democratic nominee or from President Nixon is an open question."

'0

Now I claim it is not an open question.

But since the New York

Times sees fit to print what it sees f

to print, we will put

in here in this

story:~ ~he

natio1ial fil lings

n

i'Many political

..v

observers are of the opinion that Wallace will not run as a third

b

party candidate this

ar.

It is important to see where his vote

would go in the event that he does not enter the
islote ih'Eerefitj n9

r~H!1F" ~The

race~n;;, lot9r~ 'e

National findings show Nixon benefitting

over each of his two leading rivals if Wallace is not in the picture.

-
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D (cont) - Nixon would gain 10 points with Wallace out while McGovern

~

"WOUld pick up only 4.

G - Now do you have those broken by region or is that just nationwide?
D - That's just nationwide.
G -

I wonder what it is in the South vs, you know, the Northern industial
states?

Because that's always

way the argument goes too.

D - We're probably going to tab that for the next index.
G - Gee, that would be fascinating.

There are some who say that although

Wallace would help the President in the South by dropping out, he
hurts us in the North.
D - That is true.

Especially in the •••

We have shown that

1 along, but Gordon I think you

have to put i t in its proper, the Wallace vote, in its proper pro
portion.

The Wal

vote obviously is considerably stronger in

C/

the South and therefore what help Nixon will get in the South will

C-,

be a greater than any help that the Democratic candidate could
possibly get outside the South.

G - Yeah.
D

~

;l'we

find that the Wallace vote goes about two to one to Nixon in

the South and it goes to the Democratic candidate by a about 3 to 2
outside the South.

Which would indicate that since the Wallace

vote is up in the neighborhood of 30% in the South and only about
~

7-10% outside the South, that on balance the President stands to

~bene
G -

t the greatest.

I see.

That's amazing.

around?
D - Not too much.

OK.

What else of interest is there

- 4 

G - Coming down here again soon?
D - The 22nd of this month.
G - Oh great.
D - I will be down at the Department of HEW hearing a seminar on
the "Mood of America".
G - Oh, excellent.
D - The Public Affairs

0

icers.

We're going to be there with Albert

Kantzel, Dr. Kantzel, the fellow who wrote "Hopes and Fears".
G

"Hopes and Fears" - right.

Feel

to stop in.

D - I sure will if I get a free moment, well I'll call you well in
advance, so you know.
G - Oh, good.
D - Very good.
G - All right, John, 1111 be talking with you.
D - Good enough, Gordon.
G - Thanks a lot. Bye.

COMMITTEE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT

June 2, 1972
Gordon -
The enclosed letter was sent to Tom
Wicker, and a copy to the Times
editorial page editor. It was fairly
difficult to get someone to sign the
Wicker letter, and I had a couple
false tries. People seem to
nervous when the Great and Grand
Times is mentioned!
Also, a very good woman out in
Montgomery County knows William
Shannon through family connections
and sees him socially. She has
written to him -- an informal but
concerned note -- indicating that
she has heard the rumor about Wicker
squashing news unfavorable to a Kennedy
and is concerned that it might be true.
Will send any answers on to you.

i I
I~

I

(i

4538 Cathedral Avenue, NW
Washington, D. C. 20016
June 2, 1972
Mr. Tom Wicker
c/o New York TinE s
1920 L Street, N"IN
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr.

Wicb:~r,

I heard something recently -- one of those nothing political
comments so COHlHlon in this city. But as I thought about it, I
realized that, if true, it is a very serious matter. The conUllcnt
concerned George Gallupls annual July poll to lYleaSUre the impact
of the Cbappaquiddick accident on a possible Kennedy presidential
Ld.HUluacy. According to the ru:mor Gallup is being pressured, by
yourself and others of the Times staff, to drop the Chappaquiddick
poll, as not of public interest.
Washington is a rumor-filled city, and this may be jus t
another false potshot. But, considering your personal attitudes
and your belief that these rightly belong in your professional
writings, it is not difficult to believe that you could be \'lorking
to eliminate the Chappaquiddick polL If true, your a ttem.pt to
deny people an opportunity to express and know public opinion
would appear to conflict with YOlr often-stated comHlitment to
the publicts right to know. Or does the public perhaps have a
right to know only what you approve?
Senator Kennedy cannot evade Chappaquiddick by striking
it frorn public print, regardless of the cooperation of his friends,
or the media or even the judiciary. (I am still incredulous that
nobody in the me-dia has done anything about the peoplets "right
to know" about the Edgartown inquest hf'aring.) But I1l0re impor
tant than Senator Kennedy, or Chappaquiddick, or even a public
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poll, is the danger im.plicit in any covert laison between a
politician and a major news source. Mr. ",Vicker, are you
atten1pting to prevent a new Gallup poll on Senator Kenr:e dy,
and how doe s this square with your responsibility to public
truth?

Since rely,

. Rog~r W. Eis

cc:

Mr. John B. Oakes
Editorial Page Editor
The New York Times

r, Sr •

4538 Cathedral Avenue, N1V
Washington, D. C. 20016
June 2, 1972
Mr. John B. Oakes
Edit oria1 Page .Editor
The New York Times
229 West 43rd Street
New York, N. Y. 10036
Dear Mr: Oakes:
The aitached is a carbon of a letter sent to Tom Wicker.
I thought perhaps it would be of interest to you also, as edi
torial page editor.

Sincerely,

Roger W. Eisinger, Sr.

i

1I
i

I
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An AP report leads: lTI£ Wallace accomplishes nothing else this
year, he has succeeded in making a shambles of the once-formidable
labor-union vote. Organized labor has fought Wallace at every turn
in the prim.aries and, except in "\V. Va, has COITle away beaten or
bloodied each time. 11
Tagge of the T rib quotes Tommy Corcoran and an unnamed top
III Dem MC who feels Connally "vould be the best choice their party
could make .... A Quayle poll conducted in Ill. for Harper's indicated
lithe stigma of Chappaquiddick" still persists for EMK and it may be
getting worse. Using a lltrust index, If EMK scored 47, down 1% from
last Nov., "\vhile RN rose 6 to 66 in Ill. The national Iitrust index ll in
April was 53 for EMK to 59 for RN. The Ill. poll shO\ved RN preferred
60-40 over EMI<:, compared with 55-45 last Oct. 44% agreed; Ilin my
opinion, EMI, behaved im.m.orally before his car went off the bridge. II
60% believed he tlhas redeemed himself enough, II while 75% said lithe
matter should be dropped. 11 However, 70% were sure he "didn't tell
the whole truth about what happened. II 36% were willing to say, flI
trust EMK nlOre than RN, 11 while 60% agreed that flI trust RN m.ore. !l
NBC film of EMK speaking at a fundraiser after Utley noted the
alternative to MeG is not brought among the candidates but that leaves
EMK. Reporter said EMK is not a candidate but whatever he is doing
he did more of it last night. EMK on film saying the nation faces a
crisis of faith in gov't that has failed the people. The dinner was all
politics as he insisted hets not running. He said it so many times,
concluded reporter, that many are beginning to believe it altho they
wish it weren't true.
"EMK brought excitement to the Pitts. Platform hearings, II leads
Trib. account. Pa. Dems stood along the streets to watch his car.
They crowded around him with one idea - - to shake his hand to touch
him or to be spoken to by him. It This account also tells how EMK's staff
culled out the inarticulate and unattractive who wanted to testify .•••
The Post report on the headngs leads: 111£ applause means anything,
the economic issue that m.atters the nlost to the average Inan is tax
reform that nlakes the rich pay their fair share and cases the burden
on the poor. II Tho the session was called to hear mainly from the
people, the Post says !lit developed mainly into a recitation of EMKI s
views. II
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June 13, 1972

MEMORANDUM POR I
FROM I

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT.

Fred LaRue
.1

...

Pred LaRue called today with some information on Kennedy.

LaRue said he QOuld only discuss it with you or Mitohell,
who 1s out of the city today. LaRue would not discuss

the Kennedy matter with me, even though we have covered
many sensitive items in the past.
I

think you should give him a call.

GS/jb

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
June 12, 1972

MEMORANDOM FOR I

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROMe

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT:

Ca!pai~ Surveys 'ave II - ~ew York

Rockefeller's asaistant in Uew York, Mr. Bixby, appealed
direotly to John Mitchell over the weekend and oonviaced
him to delay the survey interviewing in New York intil
after the New York primary on June 20. Mitchell directed
Teeter to have the New York int.erviewing begin on June 22
instead of June 14 as originally planned. The New York
results will not be available until eight. days after the
other states have been submitted to you.

XHIUl

GS/jb
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JWle 10, 1972
MEMORANDUM FOR:

H. R. JlBLDEMAN

FROM:

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT:

R1;~C

Convention

Bill Timmons returned from Miami Beach, June 8, 1912.
Extended discussions with him June 1 and yesterday
covered several follow-up matters from your May 19
meeting with Mitchell, Ehrlichman and Timmons.
Many very specific aspects of the Convention arrangements
have been set. These included: redesigning the podium;
fanned seating for 13,600; using three sculptured projection
screens (12' x 25') for the documentaries and slides: and
the office and command post locations. The Doral is set as
the Headquarters Hotel for which separate non-White lIouse
passes will be required for admission. Timmons has "cut
deals" on rooms, food, security, etc. Rietz' 3000 youth will he
housed in 20 inexpensive hotels. Staging areas for concerts,
etc. are near. There chartered planes are set for L~e Campaign
and White House Staff. Dean has ruled the Cabinet can take
their own ears.
the Host Committee has been cleared by Babe Rebozo (list
at Tab A) but not yet announced.
There have been several interesting substantive developments
involving security arrangements. Miami Beach Police 01ief
Pomerance has agreed there will beeno demonstrations up Collins
Avenue. There will be no march on the Doral i however, isolated
longhairs may be able to trash on COllins Avenue which ~~e
polIce may not have the capability to stop. Timmons believes
Pomerance is • pretty good man caught in a tough bind because
the Mayor and certain members of t..l-te Ci tv Council have been
encouraqing demonstrat... to corne to l·1iami Beach by offering
camping and other facilities. The prime political sea.aity contact
with Pomerance is Detuty Assistant Attorney General Harlington
"Woody" Wood. Hi tahell and Kleindienst chose him. Wood will be
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in the hardened underground command post with the FBI,
USSSS (Paul Rundell), Army (Ken BeLieu or direct designee) ,

local and state police leaders. There will be a direct line
from this col'JI!\and pas t to John Dean's room where he,
Fred Fielding and Dave wilson and secretaries will prepare
hourly reports for Mit~~ell. There will be no political
types (Dean or Timmons) in the command post because i. something
goes wrong, ~litchell doesn't want us to qet blamed.
Timmons f5ces several problems and needs some answers from
you. The first concerns the handlin9 of the President's
family and special friends. Timmons needs guidance on the
Ryans, Drowns, Billy Graham, etc. Timmons asked Rose Mary
Woods when he gave her the 1966 list of VYP's. She has
not responded and Timmons wants you to prod her. (a memorandum
for your signature is attached at Tab B) •
The program is being developed and a more detailed version
than the one you reviewed on May 19 will be submitted early
next week. However, Timmons asks for your reaction to using
the u.s. ttarine Bmld on the evening ~le President delivers
his acceptance speech. Brenaan discreetly approached the
Marines and discovered reluctance because a "political funtion."
Their use could be criticized as militaristic and as an incorrect
use of a government unit. Timmons and his program committee would
meet the "political argument by offering the band to the Demo
crats and believes the patriotic benefits outweigh the negatives.
ft

RECOMMENDATION
----That a commercial, non-military band be obtained for the
aoceptance speech evening. Chapin and Butterfield agree 
not to use military band.
AGREE
DISAGREE

--- COMMENTS
Housing arrangements for VIP IS and the White House Staff
continue to cause Timmons problsas but he believes they are
solvable. He has not located a private home for the Vice
President that meets his requirements. Other privata homes
are much harder to acquire than in San Diego.
COncerning the ~lite House personnel and the Presidential
party in Miami Beach, Timmons submitted three memoranda
(attached Tab C). Timmons philosophy on who should Jre
invited and where they stay is 2) includo as many political
types as possible to preclude numerous appeals, jockeying, and

-
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private arrangement• •s possible, b) discourage staff
mambers from taking wives by not offering free transpor
tation or food, c) put the great bulk of White House Staff
in the Doral with a limited Presidential Party at the Key
Biscayne Hotel, which would be treated a. a regular Presi
dential trip outaide Timmons' control.
One of the problema with Timmons' plan is that. it SU99••ts
Kehrli and Hoopes 90 to the Convention to run a "9'Oft'rnment
information" office for the Whit.e Hou•• Staff and Cabinet.
Rehrli recolllft8nda that he stay here to handle regular
Pnaldent.ial and Haldeman matters juat .. if there were
a trip but no eonvent.ion. I would suggest that. we let.
the Cabinet. I'III!Imben oc:mt.lnue their current system of
info~tion gathering rather than try to ••t up a special
ottice. Another problem with Timmons' White House li.t
to tbe Convent.ion ia that. it doesn' t include most Staff
Assiet.ant.s fl"O'm the Domestic Council. In spite of
Ehrlldhman'. a,re. . .nt to the number of Domestic Council
_mbera on May 19 # this may becoll8 a problem when Cole
learna who e18e 1a att.ending' the Convent.ion. Finally,
t.here may ba appeals from Plani9an, Colson and Malek
8ince ~ey have the lowe.t. portion of their stafts .t.t..nd
aq. The best stanca is to 9iva 'l.'11'111\On8 the final word
and concent.rate ~e reaultant flak away from you.
To 8U1M1Wlri.e. ~i...,n. request.s that. 1) you relinquish
three of the twelve villas at. Key Biscayne for the
Ebrliahmans, Magruder. and. Maleka, 2) that. you approve
the statt list, and 3) that. you approve the President.'s
t.ravelling party. Bigby'. C01lII\8ntll appear in penoil.

GS/car
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ADMINISTRATIVELY
CONFIDENTIAL
.
JWle 10, 1972
z.mMORANDUM FOR:

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

~N

SUBJECT:

Malek's AnalxSis of the

S'l.'RACfIAN

Camparg~ or2anr~~tlo~

Malek discusses the campaigns serious organizational prob
lems in tough, readable languaqe. uis comments on the
disastrous field organization (Flemming, Mardlan, et al)
will not come as a surprise to you. Nor will ~"le criticism
of the surrogates operation be a surpri.e. I agree with
Malek that the direct mail, telephone and canvassing problems
may be solvable because Bob Uarik ab4ld Bob M:lrgan are
basically capable managers.
The real problem, which Malek discusses at lel19'th in the
OVerall Direction and Priorities sections, is for a
tough, hard-driving, ass-licking manager. This may be
the role Flanigan served in 1968. Colson is filling this
void in some way on particular projects, but this is a
structurally unsound arrangement. If there is a plan to
shift Flanigan or equally senior,tough manager to the
campaign, it should be 40ne quickly. If there is no
such tlan, oonsider Malek. The Voter Bloc 9roups have
been planned, staffed and can be run with little of
Malek's time by Chuck Shearer. Occasional revisions
(e.g. older voters) can be handled directly by Malek. I
believe Malek h_ developed Mitchell's confidence and has
the respect of the rest of the campaign organization.
There will be obvious pasitioning problems by .Magruder I Mardian ,
La Rue and others, but these problems will be not:hing com
pared to the COlmtry' s if McGovern wins.
Malek wants the job.

GS:car
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June 8, 1972
MEMORANDUM FOR:

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

GORDm~

SUBJECT:

STRACHAN

Celebrities Briefi12 -

KissIn:2eri8 PartIc pation
c~'lJfornla-;· -june 17,I,§,'.2

There are conflicting views about whether Kissinqer will
attend the briefinq for celebrities, arranged by Taft
Schreiber in California on June 17, 1972. The faots
are:

1) Taft Schreiber issued invitations to a party
featuring John Mitchell and Henry Kissingor1
2) Kissinger "comnlitted" (word confirmed) to
Schreiber (source: Porter) the June 17,1972 date;
3) Kissinger "committed a (word confirmed) to
Mitchell (source: Magruder),
4)

The date of the event had been changed 3 times

at Kissinqer's behest.

Mitchell accommodated each

time;
5)
Rumor had it that Kissinger did not want to do
the event because Martha Mitchell would be there.
Magruder c...~acked wi th Haig, who said this was not
the case:

Campbell, Kissinger's aide, believes the chances
are 40-60 that Kissinger will do the eaent.
6)

Magruder believes Kissinger wants to do the event but alone,
without Mitchell, because of an ego problem.

All feel the event is crucial

to

the success of the President's

celebrities program.
If possible, you should talk with Kissinger and ask him to
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stand by the commitment to attend the celebriti••
briefing OD June 17 in Calitornia.

GS:car
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MEMORANDUM FOR I

FROM.

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT,

Gallup

S~ys

Discussion with John Davies this morning disclosed that
the Gallup release for Sunday, June 11 will contain trial
heats with these results.

G - May 26-29

RN

McG

Wal

43

30

19

43

35

15

RN

HRH

Wal

-

-Und.8

G

G - Apr 28-

May

G

- May 2'-29

43

26

22

G

- Apr 28-

45

34

15

f.fay

1

1

-Uno..9
6

1

The trend paqe on trial heats from your poll book is
attached.
In addition, Sunday's Gallup release will refute the
assertion in the June 8 New York Times editorial: -At
best the party must face the possIbItlty that Governor
Wallace, the other prime benefioiary of the politics of
disaffection in this strange primary campaign, will seek
to rally his followers behind a third-party bid. Whether
such a bid would, on balance, take more electoral votes
away from the Democratic norndnee or from President Nixon
is an open question. aut whatever chances a Democrat
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might have to triumph in the face of a Wallace defection
would plummet to near-zero if a convention gang-up on
McGovern sparked a fourth-party challenge led by the army
of young activists so prominent in his dramatic spurt to
the top."
The Gallup release will say. "Many political
observers are of the opinion that Wallace will not run as
a third party candidate this year. It is important to see
where his vote would 90 in the event that he does not enter
t.he race. The national findings show Nixon benefit.ting over
each of his two leading rivals if wallace is not in the
picture. Nixon WDuld gain 10 points with Wallaoe out while
McGovern would pick up only 4.w
Other interesting comments by John Davies include t "The
Wallace vote obviously i& considerably st.ronger in the
South and therefore what. help Nixon will get in the South
- wl1l :be greater than any help that the Democratic candidate
could· possibly qet outside the South. We find that the
Wallace vote 9088 about 2 to 1 to Nixon in the South, and
it goes to the Democratic candidate by about 3 to 2 outside
the South. Which would indicate that since the Wallace
vot.e is up in the neighborhood of 30\ in the South and only
about. 7-10' outside the South, and that, on ba18llce, the
Preaident. atands to benefit the greatest."
I will meet. with John Davies when be is in Washington again
on June 22, 1972. 

GS/jb
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Poll
_D_a_t_-c_~s_ _ _ _ _ _}_H_J?_)J_~J__j_~_ _ _ _ _I_U:_-:ln
__
J1_~f)_'t_r_ _

H - Jan.
T

45-48-7
42-42-11-5

- Jan.

52-42-6
46-37-11-6

3-20
G

-

46
51-40 9
46-37-10-7

Jan.

Eli.II_ __

7-12-5

54-40-6
48-35-12-5
47-37

7-10

43-42-12-3

0 - Jan.

26-27

52-36-12
46-32 3-9

52-41-7
45-37 2-6

58-33-9
50-30 2-8

Feb.
4-7

43-42-10-5

47-39-9

46-39-10-5

Feb.
8-14

47-45-8
44-40-11-5

51-41-8
47-36-12-5

50-37-13
47-35-12-6

53-37-10
48-35-12-5

G

-

H

-

H

- Feb. 28
Mar.

0

7

- Jlli1r .

52-37-11
44--30-17-9

18-19
G

-

59-32-9
53-28-13-6

55-37-8
44-32-17-7

66-24-JO

Mar.
24-27

H

49-43-8
41-38-15-6

49-34-11-6

69-23-8

46-36-14-4

46-35-15-4

44-33-15-8

50-42-8
42-36-16-6

- Apr.
1- 7

G - Apr.
15-16 '
G - Apr.
21-24

45-35

4-6

46-36-12-6

54-34-12
47-29--16-8
46-3

15 8

44-31-16-9

45-32-16-7

50-38-12
45-34-15-6

49-39-12
43-35-15-7

9-10

50-42-8
41-37 6-6

48-41-11
40-35-17-8

:; - May
26--29

43-26-22-9

43-30-19-8

G - l\pr. 28

May
II -

Moy

1

June 7, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

H. R. HALDEM.MT

FROM.

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT I

John Mitchell decided to meet with Bob Teeter privately at
10 a.m. today instead of at 3 p.m. with his politioal group
a8 scheduled. The questionnaire will not be discussed at
3 p.m.
Mitcbell directed Teeter to make the following ohanges in
the Wave II Survey:
1) Develop and add two follow-up questions on national
defense. The first question would cover whether tbose who
believe the government should spend les8 on national defense
believe that because the U.S. does not need such arms or
because there is too much waste,
2) Develop and add a welfare question which asks
whether those with over 12,000 income should be taxed to
assist those with les8 than 12,000 income. Then a series
. of welfare proposal questions including the President's
and McGovern's would be tested,
3) Develop and add a question on ·change R - whether
people believe the country needs a radical reorganization,
4) Develop and add a question on the nature of cam
paigning_ The question would be something to the effect
that. Win light of the Wallace shooting, shaull the President
not campaign in public w ,
5)

Drop the Humphrey's handling of the iSRues sections;

6)

Drop the Richard Nixon-Edward Kennedy trial heats.
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The reason the Humphrey section is dropped i8 because Mitohell
wants a Riohard Nixon-McGovern poll. The Edward Kennedy trial
heats are dropped because Mi.tchell and Teeter believe people
are taking Kennedy at. his word that he will not be a candidat.e
and so their answer to trial heat. questions are inaccurate.
Also, Mitchell believe. both Harrie and Gallup will supply
adequate trial heat results on Kennedy.

GS/jb
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ADMlNlSTRATIVELY CON.-WiN TlAL
Juae 6, 191Z

MEMOJlt.ANDUM FOil :

H. R. HALDEMAN

.FR.OM.

GOIlDONSTltACHAN

I

SUBJECT s

Cam!!,,_ Survey ... Wave U

Attach.di. the late.t draft of.e Wave U 8urvey. John Mitchell reviewed
tIM que.Uo_ire aad met with T•• ter 011 May '0 to dlacu•• hla .Uls••ted
cbaa.se.. They are lndleated. The qu••UODJULlre attached at Tab A hal
be.n pre-te.ted ia Detroit..

T.eter .eed. a commitrneDt from you aD4 Jo1m Mitch.ll OD the ftaal
qu•• tiODDatre Oft Juno 7. Mitch.ll hal alr••d to have all lu. chaDl•• i.D
by then. The veD.dor•• - ORC, Deci.ion Makina lDfonnatlOD and Market
OpiDioD Il•••arch •• wID beila field iDtervie"""" IUlle 13 aDd 14. After
10.. 14 day. of lDtema"'iaa. tha .aador. will tabulate the re.ult1. T••ter
hop•• to have the trial heat ftaur.s Oft July 3 but hal told Mitch.ll the.,. may
aot be ready \IfttU July 5. Th4t complete reports OD each of the stat•• from
the vaadors i. due to Te.ter 011 July 15. You should r1..:el.e your copte.
July 16. The IUI••• ted form for reporilDI the re.ultl b attached at Tab B.
Mitch.ll it aot pa",oulady laterested f.D. the format of the reault.. T ••ter
will c:ha.e the format ia any way to .ult your requirements.
You may W&IIt to dlaeus with Mitchell whether to bave a lmal review of
the flue.UoDD&ire with EhrUchmaat • political .ro~ ... CObOB.. HarlO'W..
&ad MaaOrelor. Due to the 1eDlth of the queattoau.1re.. many of the aUileeted
queatioa. prepareel by the Domeattc CouncU (Cole. Harper, aad Morey) were
not iAc1uded. After the first ••rte. of campallD. survey. lA January, tha
Dome.tic: CoWlCU complaiaa'" that they had ftot had. .ufflcleat lDput aad there
fore the ta.ue materiab ware Dot very helpful. In ltaht of your comme,at
ye.terday OD tha adventatna ... that you aad Mitchell would teU Ehrlichmall t •
,roup what you were plaJ'lJlf.al to do to protect .,alA.t .. ,1'0•• overli.ht ....
you may wa.at to do the .ame with tbt.. Wave U .uI'Vey qu.It'oaaaire. Mr.
EbrUchrnaD wUl Dot be back uDtU Thursday e. .aUla so he could Dot review
tIM qua.tiODll&ire uatU Friday. Thil would cau.e a delay ia the r •• ult••
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A. to th• • ub.tantive a.peet. of qu.tloual. . . . . . thr•• area. Mitchell
added OD May '0 ware amaasty (Ou.e.Uoa 12): marijuaaa (Que.t101l 24);
and abordoa (Qu••Uoa 24). Pur.uaat to T0u.r dacbloa OD May 19, there
are DO Viee Pre.t«le.tial triailleat, OD this qu••t1OJUa&b••
The .tandard treod que.dOD. OD P1"e.tde.tial aad Vice he.tdeDtlal
popularity, VietDam, aad the ecoaomy al'8 lacluded. However, tIM
PreeideAt'. creclibiUty oa Vletaam que,tion ... "A. far a. the War 1A
Vieb&am is cOIloerDed, do you think that Pre,ldent Nlxoa has beea frap
aad .tral,htlonrard about the War or do ,.ou tldak that h. hal not told the
Am.rican people the real truth about the ,ituation ther.?'1 .... is DOt
laduded. Mitchell b.Uev., "CathoUce Rd credlbWtyH will be crucial
in thls electtOll eo the credlbtUty que,tioD .hould be iGclude4. Thta
qu••Uoa could be added 01' .ubstituted for Que.tiOD 27 .... "How much do
you care who W'lA. the Pre.idential .1eeticm tid. fall?"
The alteru.te ,re. . pa,e. lA the queatlODDalre a,.ur8 that . e..hall 01 the
lntervle.e., will be asked question. about Hubert Humphrey wIdle the
other hall will be aeked queeUoas about Oeol',e McGo.... rD. II Humphrey
doe. poorly la Call1oJ'llla you may waat to reduce the Humphl'ey qu••tion.,
thouah T e.ter recommeacl. a,aln..t thh.

On a related pollq matter, oae hal coadueted •• vea private telephone
.urveys for u.. The amouat of th.ir lat•• t illvoice b.w. Deaa &ad Kalmbach
believe that Wlacceptable ri.k. of vtolattaa the campal,a apendlat law would
be incurred U ORC were paid ia ,r.eD -. either from your 300 fund 01' from
1701. Howeve.. , oae received a prepaym.eat of 50 before the April 7 dead~
U.e. Thla wa. to be applied toward Wave U polliDt expeIYe.. wtead,
the SO could covel' the private telephone poU. aDd ORC would receive a full
payment 101' it. ahare of the Wave II aur.e,.. (approxbnately 123). Th.
payme.t. to the three polllDa veador ..... OAe. DMl, aDd MOa .... win appear
on the September 10 public ellsclo.ure .tatement. oac'. B,ure will b. SO
hilMI', which can be explained a. "addlttoDaI eampa111l survey. aDd analy••• ".
aecommendation
That Straahaa iutJ'ud Hu,h Sloan to pay the lull Wave U co.t to olle aad
apply the SO prepaymeDt to our peadtaa ORC bUl.
___Approve

GS:LH:prn.
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ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

June 6, 1972

MEMORANDUM

FROM I

poal

H. R. HALDEMAN
CORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT,

Bob Teeter called regarding approval of the questionnaire
for the Wave II series of campaign surveys. Mi t.ah_ll has
agreed to give Teeter a commitment tomorrow afternoon, so
that Teeter aan meet with the vendors in Detroit Wednesday
niqht. This chal'lqe in the time frame somewhat modifies
the reooanendatlons in my June 3 ~randmn to you on the
Campaign Surveys. Pirst, it precludes a final review of
the questionnaire with Ebrliohman's political group.

Ehrliohman's office advises that his plans now call for
his return from stockholm late Thursday I June 8, 1972.
and that be does not plan on having a polittoal meeting
until Monday, June 12. Seoond, Teeter may have to sub
stantially revia. the questionnaire if you and Mitchell
believe there should be les. emphasis on Humphrey in light
of the projeot.ed California results. If Humphrey does as
poorly •• most now suggest, the sections on Humphrey's
ability to handle the i.aues could be partially replaoed
with substantive issue questions. Teeter reooaaends against
dropping any Humphrey questions because he is a bland,
middle-of-the-road representative of a possible compromise
Democratio nominee.
After Teeter meets vl~ Mitchell and his political group
at 3 p.m. on June 7, I will prepare a written description
of the proposed changes for your review. If you have a
chance to review the ohanq.s and give final approval by
tomorrow evening, ~eeter vill be plea••d. If not, I will
ask Teeter to delay the Wave II schedule.
G8/jb

ADMINISTRATIVELY
CONFIDENTIAL
....
J~e

MEMORANDUM

FOR t

3, 1972

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM.

OORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT I

C!!paign Survez - Wave II

You reviewed the first draft questionnaire of Bob Teeter'.
proposed Wave II polls in Russia. John Mitchell also re
viewed the questionnaire and met with Teeter on May 30 to
discuss hi. suggested changes. The questionnaire attached
at Tab A haa been pre-tested in Detroit.
Teeter needs a commitment from you and John Mitchell on the
final questionnaire on June 8. The vendors -- ORC, Deeision
MakiD9 Information and Market Opinion Research -- will beqin
field interviewing June 13 and 14. After 10-14 days of
interviewing, the vendors will tabulate the results. Teeter
hopes to have the trial heat figures on July 3 but has told
Mitchell they may not be ready until July 5. The complete
reports on each of the states from the vendors i. due to
Teeter on July 15. You should receive your copies July 16.
The suggested form for reporting the results is attached at
Tab B. Mitchell is not particularly intere.... in th. format
of the results. Teeter will change the format in any way to
suit your requirements.
Concerning the June 8 deadline for the tinal questionnaire,
Teeter will meet on June 7 with Mitchellfs political group -
Magruder, Malek, Marek, Finkelstein, LaRue, Miller, and
Plemminq -- to make -final- changes in the questionnaire.
After that group makes ita suggestions you may want to dis
cuss the questionnaire with Mitchell and Teeter. You may
want to discuss with Mitchell whether to have a final review
of the questionnaire with Ehrlichmants political qroup -
Colson, Harlow, and MacGregor -- on Thursday. June 8. Due
to the len9th of the questionnaire, many of the suggested
questions prepared by the Domestic Council (Cole, Harper,
and Morey) were not included. After the first series of

- 2 

campaign surveys in January, the Domestic Council complained
that they had not had sufficient input and therefore the
issue materials were not vary helpful. In light of your
comment yesterday on the advertising -- that you and Mitchell
would tell Zhrliohman' s group what you were plannin9 to do
to protect against a gross oversight -- you may want to do
the same with this Wave II survey questionnaire.
Recommendation
1

••

That Haldeman and Mitohell tell Ehrlichman's group .aaut the
Wave II survey questionnaire on June 8. Stradhan will have
Magruder advis. Mitohell.

_ _._.,Approve

... -- ....Disapprove

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I
_
._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
~-

Conment.

As to the substantive aspects of questionnaire, the ~
areaa Mitchell added on May 30 were amnesty (Question 22),
marijuana (Question 24), and abortion (Question 24) ..... fursuant.
to your decision on May 19, there are no Vice President.ial
trial baats on thia questionnaire.

The standard trend questions on Presidential and Vice Presi
dential popularit.y, Vietnam, and the economy are included.
However, the President's credibility on Vietnam question
nAil far a. the war in Vietnam ia concerned,. do you think
that President Nixon has been frank and straiqhtforward
about the War or do you think that he haa not. i:old the
American people the real truth about the situation there?·
is not included. Mitchell believes ·Catholics and credibility"
will be crucial in this election so the credibility question
should be inoluded. This question could be added or substi
tuted for Question 27 -- -How much do you care who wins the
Presidential election this fall?
Recommendation
•

li

That Strachan instruct Teeter to include the -credibility"
question.
_ _~Approve

_____Di s approve

COII'ID.ents

------------------

- 3 

The alternate green pages in the questionnaire assure that
one-half of the interviewees will be asked questions about
Hubert Humphrey while the other half will be asked questions
about George McCTOvern.

,'l

On a related polling matter, ORC has conducted seven pritvate
telephone surveys for us. The amount of their latest invoice
is 44. Dean and Kalmbach believe that unacceptable risks of
violating the campaign spending law would be inourred if ORC
were paid in green -- either from your 300 fund or from 1701.
However, ORe received a prepayment of 50 before the April 7
deadline. This was to be applied toward Wave II polling
expenses. Instead, the 50 oould cover the private telephone
polls and ORC would receive a full payment for its share of
the Wave II surveys (approximately 123). The payments to the
three polling vendors -- ORC, DM1, and MOR -- will appear on
the September 10 public disclosure statement. ORC's figure
will be 50 higher, whioh can be explained as "additional
campaign surveys and a.alyses-.

. ...

RecoDDendation
...
That Strachan instruct Hugh Sloan to pay the full Wave II
cost to ORC and apply the 50 prepayment to our pendinq ORe
bill.

---

Disapprove

GS/jb

____
' *__tr_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Comments

State
Dates
No. of Interviews

1968:

Trial Heats

+0

McGovern

Kennedy

HutlEhrey

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0
(+ 0) (+ 0) (+ 0)

0
0
0
(+ 0) (+ 0) (+ 0)

0
0
0
0
(+ 0) (+ 0) (+ 0) (+ 0)

0
0
0
0
(+ 0) (+ 0) (+ 0) (+ 0)

Dem.

T-S

Rel!'

N

0

0
0
(+ 0) (+ 0)

0

0
0
(+ 0) (+ 0)

0

0
0
(+ 0) (+ 0)

Mc-H-K

0

0
0
(+ 0) (+ 0)

0

0
0
(+ 0) (+ 0)

0

0
0
(+ 0) (+ 0)

W

0

0
0
(+ 0) (+ 0)

0

0
0
(+ 0) (+ 0)

0

0
0
(+ 0) (+ 0)

U

0

0
0
(+ 0) (+ 0)

0

0
0
(+ 0) (+ 0)

0

0
0
(+ 0) (+ 0)

AEEroval

Job
Economy
Vietnam
Job/Agnew

(+
(+
(+
(+

0
0
0
0

N.O.

~

:!.:..

(+
(+
(+
(+

0
0
0
0

0)
0)

0)
0)

(+
(+
(+
(+

0
0

0)
0)
0)
0)

0
0

0)
0)
0)
0)

Issues.

National
---'

~
0
0
0
0
0

1
2

3
4
5

(+
(+
(+
(+
(+

0)
0)
0)

(+
(+
(+
(+
(+

0
0
0
0

0)
0)

0

0)

0)
0)
0)
0)

Issue Handling
N

Me

+

+

0
(+ 0)

0

0

0

0

(+ 0)

Inflation

0
(+ 0)

0
(+ 0)

0

0

0

0

Ceneral Unrest

0
(+ 0)

0

0

0

0

(+ 0)

0
(+ 0)

0

0

0

0

(+ 0)

Uncmploytent

0
(+ 0)

0
(+ 0)

0

0

0

0

Drugs

0
(+ 0)

0
(+ 0)

0

0

0

0

0

Vietnam

Crime

State

0
0

A.

Gov.

0
iJ
0

~cn.

Sen.

(~,

~
0)

,,"'T' V)
(+ 0)

0

.,v

0

N.O.

(+ 0)
(+ C)
(+ 0)

(+ 0)

0
()

(~

0

(+ 0)

Stat "._,B:1J ,1o!,s
~."f"! •

C::,'.'.
t~lnd1\J.')tc

II

C:\~"d.i

R

:1.1 t"

1:11';\'1' j dt~.f

0
0
0

C,I~';11

",11 ('

A

C.l.nJld,lte £
tildpC' i d('d

0
0
0

C}

State
Dates
No. of Interviews

A

BALI,OTS

Total
Nixon
McGovern
Hallace
Undecided

0
0
0
0

Nixon
Humphrey
Hallace
Undecided

0 .(+ 0)
0 (+ 0)
0 (+ 0)
0 (+ 0)

Republican

TicketSplitter

Democrat

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

(+
(+
(+
(+

0)
0)
0)
0)

0
0
0
0

(+
(+
(+
(+
~

Nixon
Kennedy
Wallace
Undecided
Nixon
NcGovern
Undecided
Nixon
Humphrey
Undecided
Nixon
Kennedy
Undecided

0)
0)
0)
0)
.

0
0
0
0

(+
(+
(+
(+

0)
0)
0)
0)

,

.

State
Dates
No. of Interviews

A (i)

BALLOTS

Total
Nixon
McGovern
Wallace
Undecided

0
0
0
0

Nixon
Humphrey
Wallace
Undecided
Nixon
Kennedy
Wallace
Undecided
Nixon
HcGovern
Undecided
Nixon
Humphrey
Undecided
Nixon
Kennedy
Undecided

* Use

descriptive words

Media Harkets (jI.DI)
Area 1 ,'~
Area 2*
Area 3*
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

Area 4*
0
0
0
0

State
Dates
No. of Interviews

B

Nixon
Total - 100%
Age
18-24 years
25-34 years
35-44 years
45-54 years
55-64 years
65 years +

Race
White

Black
Yellow
Bro'ffl
Union
Yes
No
Income
Under $5,000
$5,000-9,999
$10,000-14,999
$15,000 +
Sex
Hale
Female
"

~,

...

~

..

'"

\J'-'.L.LL.LCd~)

ArC:l 1,';
Are,). 2,~
A ... ~

~

l u.. \ ..:>J

..

'}.l.

-'

Undecided

Number

0

0

0

0

0
0
0

0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0

0

Religion
Catholic
Protestant
Jewish
Other

Wallace

0

0
0

Education
Less than High School
High School Graduate
College

NcGovern

0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0

State
Dates
No. of Interviews

B (i)

Nixon
Total - 100%

o

(+ 0)

A&e
1&-24 years
25-34 years
35-44 years
45-54 years
55-64 years
65 years +

0
0
0
0
0
0

(+
(+
(+
(+
(+
(+

Less than Hi3h School
High School Graduate
College
Religion

Catholic
Protestant
J€:l"..'ish
Other
Race

Black
Yellow
Brown
Union
No

Income

Under $5,000
$5,000-9,999
$10,000-14,999
$15,000 '+
Sex
H<11e

}'c;::-:ale
(Political)
Arprt 2*
!~rl,:.a

3*

0)
0)
0)
0)
0)
0)

Wallace

Undecided

Number

o

(+ 0)

o

(+ 0)

o

(+ 0)

o

0
0
0
0
0
0

(+
(+
(+
(+
(+
(+

0)
0)
0)
0)
0)
0)

0
0
0
0
0
0

(+
(+
(+
(+
(+
(+

0)
0)
0)
0)
0)
0)

0
0
0
0
0
0

(+
(+
(+
(+
(+
(+

0)
0)
0)
0)
0)
0)

o
o
o
o
o
o

State
Dates
No. of Interviews

B (ii)
Nixon
Total -

100;~

Wallace

Undecided

Number

0

(+ 0)

0

(+ 0)

0

(+ 0)

0

(+ 0)

0

0
0

(+
(+
(+
(+
(+
(+

0
0
0
0
0
0

(+
(+
(+
(+
(+
(+

0
0
0
0
0
0

(+
(+
(+
(+
(+
(+

0)

0

0)
0)
0)

0
0
0
0
0

(+
(+
(+
(+
(+
(+

0)
0)

0
0

0)
0)
0)
0)

0
0
0
0

!g~

18-24 years
25-34 years
35-44 years
45-54 years
55-64 years
65 years +

0
0
0
0

0)

0)
0)
0)
0)
0)

0)

0)
0)
0)
0)
0)

0)

0)

Education
Less than High School
High School Graduate
Colleg.e
Religion
Catholic
Protestant
Jewish
Other

..

Race
White
Black
Yellow·
Brotm
Union
No
Income
Under-$S,OOO
$5,000-9,999

....

$lO,OOO-1~,999

$15,000 +
Sex
"Hale
FC1;;.1le
Q~'~.::'E_~lJ?_h j~ U'oli tical)

Area 1*
A!~0:1.

2*

Area ]":
'T"

~.

_~.

Ie:

"

t-:

-.'1..;" ~

"

}, \ -,,'

\

\.t.l

L \".;:;,

State
Dates
No. of IntervieHs

C

RATINGS ON ABILITY
TO HANDLE ISSUES
Total Rating
Nixon
Pos.
~

Total Rating
McGovern
Pos. Neg.

Total Rating
HUffiEhrey
Pos. Neg.

Vietnam

0 (+ 0)

0 (+ 0)

0

0

0

0

Inflation

0 (+ 0)

0 (+ 0)

0

0

0

0

General Unrest

0 (+ 0)

0 (+ 0)

0

0

0

0

Crime

0 (+ 0)

0 (+,0)

0

.

0

0

0

0

0

0

'

Unemployment
Drugs
Education
Taxes
Bussing
Health Care
National Defense
EnvironIilent
Race Relations

0 (+ 0)

0 (+ 0)

0

State
Dates
No. of Interviews

C (i)

RATI:\GS O;~ ABILITY
TO llA:mLE ISSUES
Current
Issue
Vietnam

Total
Hard Nixon
Soft taxon
Soft Dem.
Hard Dcr.:l.
Hard v,'allace
Soft t';allace

Inflation

Total
Hard Nixon
Soft Nixon
Soft Dem.
Hard Dem.
Hard t·,Tall ace
Sof t" \·Jallace

General Unrest

Total
Hard Nixon
Soft Nixon
Soft Dem.
Hard Dem.
Hard \~allace
Soft i~al1ace

Crime

Total
Hard Nixon
Soft Nixon
Soft Dem.
Hard Dem.
Hard i~allace
Soft i{allace

Unemployment

Total
Hard Nixon
Soft l~ixon
Soft DeIll.
Hard Den.
Hard Uallace
Soft liallace

Drugs

Total
Hard !,i~,:on
.suLl

, ..
.I.'•

..LX()ll

Soft Dc;::.
!l2.'rJ D::!::.

Haul

... ,.

"I

""I

":J.l. .LdCC

Soft l:all.::',cc

Rating
Nixon
Pas. Neg.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Rating
HcGovern
Pos.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

..

Rating
Eur:-.phrcy
Pos. ~~eg •
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

State
Dates
No. of Intervie\.;rs

C (i) Cont'd.
Issue

Current
Voting

Rating
Nixon
Pos.

Education

Total
Hard Nixon
Soft Nixon
Soft Dem.
Hard Dem.
Hard t{allace
Soft Wallace

Taxes

Total
Hard Nixon
Soft Nixon
Soft Dem.
Hard Dem.
Hard Wallace
Soft Wallace

Bussing

Total
Hard Nixon
Soft Nixon
Soft Dem.
Hard Dem.
Hard Uallace
Soft Wallace

Health Care

Total
Hard Nixon
Soft Nixon
Soft Dem.
Hard Dem.
Hard Wallace
Soft Wallace

National Defense

Total
Hard Nixon
Soft Nixon
Soft Dem.
Hard Dem.
Hard t';allace
Soft Hallace

Environment

Total
.
Hard ""lxon
..
Soft ,.,lxon
Soft Dem.
1I::n"d DCI:1.
H3rd \·,'allace
Soft Hallace
. ,.. ~ I .

~

'1

.1.v:;"'uJ..

Il:trd ~:ixon
.
,.]xon
Soft ,1
Sof~

'f"", ......

.l/ '- ;, ~ ..

11:: l"rj
II'l"r] L',,: 11 :'c('
~ L J~ 1
:.; 'i L
Dt:,r.1 ..

'\.

l

"

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Rating
McGovern
Pos. Neg.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Rating
Hunphre:y
Pas. Neg.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

State
Dates
No. of Intervie\vs

D

PERSONALITY ATTRIBUTES
Total Rating
Nixon

Total Rating
McGovern

Total Rating
Humphrey

Trust
Close l-linded
Neutral
Open Hinded

0
0
0

(+ 0)
(+ 0)
(+ 0)

o
o
o

o
o
o

Dishonest
Neutral
Honest

0
0
0

(+ 0)
(+ 0)
(+ 0)

o
o
o

o
o
o

Unjust
Neutral
Just

0
0
0

(+ 0)
(+ 0)
(+ 0)

o
o
o

o
o
o

. Competence
Inexperienced
Neutral
Experienced
Untrained
Neutral
Trained
Uninformed
Neutral
Informed
Incompetent
Neutral
Conpetent
Strength
Timid
Neutral
Bold
Dangerous
Neutral
Safe
Neutral
Agr:ressive
Soft

..

State
Dates
No. of Int:erviews
D (i)
NIXO:l'

Hard
Nixon

PERSO;~ALITY.

ATTRIBLTr:S

Current Voting
Soft
Soft
Dem.
Nixon

Hard
Dem.

Hard
i.Jallace

Soft
Wallace

Trust
Close Minded
~eutral

o
o

o

o

0
0
0

0
0

0

Open Hinded

o

Dishonest
Neutral
Honest

o
o

o
o

0
0

0
0
0

o

o
o
o

0
0
0

0
0
0

Unjust
Neutral
Just
Conpetence
Inexperienced
Neutral
Experienced
Untrained
Neutral
Trained
Uninformed
Neutral
Informed
Incol':lpetent
Neutral
Competent
Strength
Tioid
Neutral
Bold
Dangerous
Neutral
Safe
!~c.1I t ral
Ag;:;rcf.sivc

Soft
::cutr;; 1.
T0,,!r [I

o

o
o

o

o

0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

State
Dates
No. of Interviews
E
NIXO~{

Total

!:J;!3:..
18-24 years
25-34 years
35-44 years

45-54 years
55-64 years
65 years +

0
0
0
0
0

0

(+
(+
(+
(+
(+
(+

Approve
Nixon
Voters

0)

0

0)

0
0

0)
0)
0)
0)

0
0
0

JOB APPROVAL DEMOGRAPHICS
Disan:)rove
Nixon
HcGovern
Total
Voters
Voters

:t-kGovern
Voters
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

(+
(+
(+
(+
(+
(+

0)
0)
0)
0)
0)
0)

0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0

Education
Less than H.S.
High School Grad.
College
Religion
Catholic
Protestant
Jewish
Other
Race
te
Black
Yellow
Brown
Union
Yes
No
Under
,000
$5,000-9,999
$10,000-14,999
$15, 000 + .
Sex

Hale
Female

GcoJ:raphic (Political)
Area V:
Area

2~:

Arr:a 3":

*

UG~

descriptive words

..

:~o

Opinion
0
0

0
0

0
0

State
Dates
No. of Interviews

SUMMARY

Three pages of conclusions highlighting differences from tradi
tional patterns and significant changes from first wave •

.

.

State
Dates
No. of Interviews
"

CAMPAIGN IHPLICATIONS
Three pages of recommendations and suggestions for campaign
action.
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June 1, 1972

MEMORANDUM FORI

II. R. HALDEMAN

PROM.

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT.

You l&.~ met with Peter Dailey to discuss the campaign
advertising on January 12, 1972. In the last four months
Dailey baa assembled the oampaign advertising staff
(November Group) in New York and Washington. The staff
'prepared three pre.entations tor the Campaiqn Strategy
Group (Chapin, Buchanan, Garment, Magruder, Chotiner, Dent,
LaRue, Moore, and Teeter). These materials have been
summarized in the attached binder.
Pet.er Dailey is anxious to have you review the ma~erials.
Dailey can give you an abbreviated pre.entation with his
~ ~ men~ (Phil Joanou and Bill Taylor) in 45 minutes
based on his attached agenda. In addition, Dailey would
11ke to disGa8s the documentary situation with you. That
would take 15 minutes.
John Mitchell has seen some but not all of the advertising
wi~h Magruder
and Dailey. Mitchell is very interested in your suggestions
on the advertising. However, according to Magruder, Mi tohell
might not be very anxious to have all the advertising reviewed
and cOlftlllented on by the Ehrlichman political qroup of Harlow,
MacGregor and Colson. You may want to cover with Mitchell
wbether it would be appropriate for Peter Dailey to present
the campaign advertising materials to this group.

strategy and materials in informal sessions

Recommendation
•
That Dailey and hi. ewo top men present the campaign adver
tising materials to you at 10 a.m. tomorrow for your comments.
Chapin should sit in the meetinq due to his responsibility
for his documentary..
_____ Approval, set meeting at 10 a.M.

--- Disapproval,

re-schedule meeting.

-----._.----------------------
GS/jb
H-FU-6/2

COJlBUents.

